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nny God its their < routor, may fa- surprised
to know, that in hi- last (be claims Ins great
• st mirk). "The Kiddle of the ( niveno
Haeckel Announce* n s doctrine of A onmui:

Is., that there tire only two things in J lie
universe, spirit and matter; neither of Ink'll

an exist without the other: that the soul fa
only a form of matter, and ns Soul Evolution

Haeckel denies nb-*o-emanntes from matter
lately the immortality of the soul,
withers ami dies when the brain ceases to act.
This Ik tbe mini out come of Darwinian Mali
ri ilium.

To Ihb complexion hath it come at last.
Hncckclfam ends in the absolute denial of tbe
immortality of the soul. That ia the logical
sequence of the Darwinian hypotheses. If wc
nre. what fa secreted by all rudimentary or
gans. nnd nothing more, as displaced iu com
mon. by nil animal organisms, including even
the germ, or unicellcd protozoa—at the mo
ment of conception—then are we nothing but
animals: to whom, both Darwin and Haeckel
wisely affirm, we arc related, and from whom
descended. The name argument that dfapo.«<
n creator, denies nnd disposes of a soul, infa
mntcrialiam dixpo-es of both.

Without reason, they display a faith, or

shames the most Incredible legends of all an
tiquity, sacred or profane; for they affirm,
with sublime solemnity, that man is kin to
the vertebrate shad, and brother to the • ik-nt
clam. "As one dieth (said tho Preacher who
also knew nothing of the soul. Eccl. iii. 19)
bo dieth the other; they have all one breath;
bo that a man hath no pre-eminence above a
beast”
TU OEHMINAL VKSICL DM OX AM MYSTERY

AND TUN BOUNCE OF .DIVENMITY IN THE
FLORA AND FAUNA OF THIS FLA NIT-

In hh "Origin of Species," p. 425, Darwin

fers) all organisms started from a common
origin; from the remote to the near, the orig

relist Wleaman—on the contrari-holds that

Hon. Thomas M. Locke and Julia
IL Locke.

progressed. Which obtained Life, which ac
quired motion, became a Man.

Ingersoll, if I had that much ralth or
(credulity), I would join your church. Not
having that much. J believe what the Bible
and the Church teaches.

"I see this table before us and I know ther*'
was a carpenter to bulkl it. I are the sun.
tbe moon, and tbe stars, and. Ingersoll, I
know there was a builder, and I know he was
a mighty builder to build such works.
Revelation is needed, no ralth is needed to
see God when we see the Universe. God re
veals himself In hfa works as the carpenter

lution such as you see nnd don't believe.
"bee the grub turn to a butterfly, the egg.

Into tho bird, the acorn grow Into the onk,
nnd the grain of wheat into the stalk with its
hundred of grain.

"There fa Evolution for yon. God’s Erolu-
Hoc. not the miserable travesty which you
believe. If 1 bad your ralth, and was blind
to what nature (caches to th
what it touches to tbe ear. I might believe
with you, having my faculties and enough
rmth 1 believe what the Bible tenches.

lie I cl
more of a man be

Ijtler h<- tauc it x boo! for
<uec« ssfu .

from

discovery is of vast import in this controversy, G-rcim
If each succeeding generation w * repred
tion of its predecessor, from generation to miu-: a

AN INGERSOLL REMINISCENCE.

At the close of tho Causa* Celcbru*. tho
famous Star Route trial In this city, some
years since, iu which Robert Ingersoll was
leading attorney—Mr. Dorsey, the defendant.
who was triumphantly exonerated, by court I
and .inn-—gave a supper ut his residence to

and his associate counsel, consist -Col. I-----
Ing of the distinguished lawyers. Carpenter.
Davidgc. and Col. Nathaniel Util of lexas

The undersigned rescues from oblivion the
following authentic colloquy on Ingersoll's
favorite theme, fad ween tbe latter and Col.
Hill, which without further preface we now

The Isles, tho Utes shall seo It yet
And who U be that speaks the word?
TU Ho whose voice tbe heavens flrat bear JI
'TU Ho whojcivKh life to man,
And framed with soul creation's plan.
1.1, the Lord of Truth and Right,

For be In soul n fl ecteth me.
KlNNEBSLEY LEWIS.

The enclosure of this «*L ia each produc

solid

Hm father was a farm-T and fa14th. 1830.
was sent to the district school at ifa- ns- of

OVA ORIGIN IN TADPOLE* AND MONKEYS

Jo tbfa, redm-tlo ad nbMirdam. i< th- Dar
winian Hi potlu-M-s (for il ix a mere theory)
logn-nlly driven.

Darwin hold* that:
"The progenitors f man must have been

-iquiitir in their habits. "In a highly remote
period” (says Darwin, in hfa work Descent
of Mnn. n. 178), the line of onr ancestors,
from a eroup of marine animals, resembling
tadpoles, ran through th-- Ganoid indies, the
amphibious. ii nd J he anthropoid line-.,
man."

We are thus rireumstinitial in statement of
Darwin's position, as many Darwinians who
never read Darwin—but assume bis premise
and conclusions for theological convenience—

THE LOGIC OF DARWINISM.

To the afane profoundly logical arguueiii,
tbe writer, who preservea (bis incident, can
not refrain from'adding one further illustra
tion of a credulity without a vestige of Ren-
bod, displayed by the followers of Ingersoll
nnd Darwin, who accept wbat the latter nf-
arms, in hfa "Descent of Man" (p. 198).

“At a much earlier period the progenitor* of
■unit must have fas n aquatic In their habit*.

ANCESTRAL WOB8HIP

It follow*, if tbe line of our ancestor* arose

est blood relation*, then if ancestral worship
were In vogue iu the Occident, as now In the
Orient, the follower* of Darwin, to be logi
cally conaiatent, and if true to, the memory

ana ancestor*, who Darwin declares, with a

on his own facial
hideous mammals "are dow man's nearest
allies.*'

THE STORY OF JONAH AND THE WHALE
DISTANCED

With all due gravity,, and deference to u
scientist of renown, this fish rtory transcends
that of "Jonah and the whale.” Id that tbe
latter affirms the fish dcglutcd the man; but
Darwin nnd hfa follower#, including Ingersoll.
would have it that th*- fish wax progenitor

lid not swallow, but begot Jonah.of mnn

Colt Bob Ingersoll, pic noted Agnostic, was
once dining with several lawyer friends, and
after discussing the question of Evolution as
set forth by Darwin. Huxley and Herbert
Spencer and Agnosticisms taught by Voltaire,
Volney and Hume. Ingersoll turned to a
friend and said, "Col. H—, I am surprised that
h man of your intelligence, who has read so
much on tbe subject and given it so much
thought, should believe all the nonsense that
the Bible and the Church tenches"

Col. H— replied: "Bob, if I had as much
faith us you have, I might believe as you do,
but not having so much, I will have to take
wbat the Bible teaches."

Faith, and that Is where tbe trouble come* in.
I only submit to Reason.

•All right,” said Col. II let us see If you
do submit to Reason; you accept the theory
of ‘Natural Selection' as laid down by Dar
win. Huxley and Herbert Spencer, don't
you?"

To which Ingersoll replied: "Yes, I do.
'Well, then, you believeCol. n— began:

that something happened: you don’t know
what it was, when It was, tor how It was,

- thia thing happened, whether It was a million

•You believe that after a time, you don’t
know what time, whether It was ten centuries
or ten million year*, thia thing that had hap
pened. progressed.

"Then you believe that after another lapse

All the guests present. above mimed, cerH-
Iji-j that (hi# was (fa- only occasion, perhaps,

I) was ever silenced. He(fail I'-l. lugei
evidently profoundly im-mi’dc no renl

preyed, oa were the entire company with (he
acute reasoning which exploded (he Da
wininu Hypotheses of tbe origin of man, a
illustrating blind faith, without reason, thus
made manifest in hfa follower*.

W. II. Panama.
The following colloquy fa reported at our

request by one of (he company then present.

gratifying mid niToptablv•perm' —maj
with a etas: 1 coutu-mod Atheist-, who em
brace with avidity th-- ancestry of goriltas. I<

If, therefore, “the progenitors of man must
have been aquatic in tbeir habit (ax xol
•mnly affirmed by Darwin)—th«-D the whale.
as the mo«t stalwart of the aquatics—and uot
the protoplasmic stingarce. was the ancestor
ot the recalcitrant prophet; and tho heretofore
mythical mermaid—half fish and half woman
—supposed to still "flirt with the swells of tho
ocean, was but a stage of evolution from the
tadpole, to the tonus. who according to Gre
cian and Phamccinn Mythology, origin ally
arose from the foam of the sen.

Is proof of one original genu in all animal
organisms, Darwin bolds to the dogma (a
mere assertion without proof) that there is a
recurrence of the original type of n speck’s—
or n case of Atavism—after a generation or
two, when tbe original peculiarity of the an-
crotor appenra.

If true, that explains the “half horse, half
alligator and n little touch of tho Knap
ping turtle in some men of the Ozark
range, nud the incoutcstihle bog in others of
the bii»ed homo.'
OUB ARBOREAL ANCESTORS IN EQUATORIAL

AFRICA

But Darwin indulges the further specula
tion, which he frames a* a acicntiuc postu
lata ("Descent of Man,’ p. So) as follows
fa somewhat probable our early progenitors
lived in Africa, than elsewhere, os Africa was
formerly Inhabited by extinct apes’ (ns also
dow affirmed by Haeckel of Java) "closely
allied to the gorilla aad chimpanzee, and they
two nre dow Dian's nearest allies.

therefore, be Inherent in a germinal void
that actually docs present in ail oxgamiQbS ’fa

Tire•amv visible and microscopic clement*.

human vesicle, there must be produced or in
jected. an independent soul germ, to rxplaia
the persfatcnce of Ji ven* specie*, from a

animal organiMnv This fa A stupendous cos
mic truth. Let us see.

Kcpubhr^D parti

What an rnonna«a stretch of "Faith with

Rejecting the legend* of GodcsIm as fable.
ce, they exhibit a
gullibility. Strain-

Ing at a knat, and-14*flowing a camel, they

and gelatinous aperm.'
HA KOK EL SUCCEEDS DARWIN

Nor fa Darwin alono in teaching this mou-

fa-gins by HpoUtaDeouH generation in th -■
mom-.m. amoebae, and >iuicelled protozoa, and
other forms of germ Hh nds io mnn

In this work he MeV to establfah tfa< i
scent and evolution of man from the I wed

life; "from a cousinship (says hfa Biograp
not merely with monkei but with worm
ami <sponges, aye, with the mere flakes
ttcmlitioilM sperm, that puzzles the mitirtalfat
to dlsimgU Mh their natural ife from that of
the liquid waters on which they float.''

lo his
work on the "Evolution «a 11 ■

"if we recognize the natural xystem of nid-
mnls ua tho guide to our speculations r id
establish upon it our pedigree, we must n
vssarlly come to the com 1 udon that :fa- hu
man race is a small branch of the group of
ratarrbiui, and has developed out of long ii’mv

apes of this group iu the Old World.
inexorable necessity of the stri-lr*-l

forces us to draw the special deductin'

and stop by step, out of (fa- I »w«-r r rh-linii
nnd more iiiinnsHntch uUl of am’-like mam
ma

(crested in ponti
ii school director of in
this time that h

Ik- a cramltnnltsm.

fence of our glorious flag, and made
record a: soldier

fa r of the Board ofHe wa: k-ctcd a
in XM4, and servedChanties and ( orn

1S59. when heLn that capacity
nominated for the office of County Counn^-

WL 90.

out Reason" fa InroUrtl in the acceptance of 
tbfa -baM and woost^rt/hypothese*.

■u eumalne^t u« troatroe Of darkaet, and Md- dan rieht after* plastic- Mah 4M.

Behold my aanraut, X uphold!
Whom spirit doth through mice unfold;
Ha, ninaalaet, to Btzangon tar 
Shall show mo at th* ludgmout bar
Ho than not tailor, shall not tall; 
By signs bo ovtl shall assail;
And tn tho earth shall judgment set:

RU bands uphold — the people's Ushi.
The blind, the prisoners him shall see,

Grant Agnoolic. — Th* Logical. Sequencer of
Darwiniem: MalerialUm and Denial of Con
tinuity of Soul L(fe.—Haeckel, Darwln’e sue 
ceeeor, now abeolulely denies Immortality

uniformly dltert in all epeclee,— Whence and 
What It the Differating Power in the tame
CM f-The only Soln ion of the Myetery it
Supreme Ptychic Power,—The Soul Germ at
Conception, from whence f

Ingersoll replied: "Ob, that is one of your
paradoxes that you arc so fond of. I hare no

year* ago or ten million*.

of time, five minutes, five centuries, five mil
lion years, you don’t know how long.
the thing which had happened aad pro
gressed obtained U/a Then again after an
other lapse of Hn»e* a second, a minute, a mil 
lion year*, th* thing which had happened, had 
progressed, had obtained Life* acquired mo
tion. you don't know when, nor where, nor
bow. throe things occurred.

Then you believe, that after another lapse
of time, you don't know how long, or how
short It was. tbe thing which happened, which

does by his work, I believe in Evolution: uot
such Evolution as you believe. There is Evo

from, the tadpole, through the monkey, and
that tho gorilla and chimpanzee are our near

of their progenitor*, would Kotow and fling
Incense to the ahadro of their departed, *1du-

solemnity, have fastened their physiognomy 
if expression, that throe

bolt, without a grimace, our origin from larva 
and sponge* and a relationship with monkeys

strosity. Ernest Helprich Haeckel reaffirms
tbfa proposition. Profc«<-or of Zoology iu tbe
University of Jena, upon whom the mantle of
Darwin has fallen. In'hfa work on the ' 
Intfau cf Man,” ho attempts to establish (fan
man hnd no other Original creator (han the 
Inherent properties nt m iter, ami that wb -.h

perceptible phases at vegetable ami animal

But let Haeckel speak for himself

•ourltiMoti from the grpcral inductive law of 
the theory, that nniIiX..K devHop'.l grad ully

rather credulity in a mere hypothesc, that

bolds that a# a primordial germ, or germ
mdcic presents the-Mine apparent element* 
In all forma of animal life, therefore (be in

inal type reappearing after the Intermission
of generations. In tbe latter progeny.

Tbe "germ plasm" theory of the great natu

common reined* origin, tut the pre»-
rat nnd ImtMdlatr. Tit alcslac-nr, ot Ob

generation—«s fa universally self evident—the Houk*.
was originally, diverse. The I 

phenomenon of diversity fa not aad cauao

product must be produced from without: ami
hence at the moment of conception in tfa

germ, conceded to be absolutely siniilar ia all

ing organism, contains a petacid substance of
granular fonnatioa. In which floats 
suUtancv like a stone, which sock-see
nucleus still smaller; that has tho wactaJ
property of *ubdivi4oa end tnahiplying haetf;
m»-that the process of the seguctattoa. or

paratloa of tbe part*, cm from another.
terminates tbe tree mrHral at tbe Attest by
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I CHAPTER IX.

Medical Limitations-

Io spite of Carlisle'# assertion that the 
population, consisting of hie fellow country
men la the British Ioka, h mostly fool*. 
Nature insists that even the veriest savage 
h by do means a tool. That barbarian uses 
reason to the extent of his experience; his 
descendant of the SOth Century can do no 
more. However cruel .the treatment by the 
medicine man. or mystic tbe rites by which 
it is accompanied, he watches to see whether 
a patient gets well or dies. If the sick were 
usually to die that savage becomes a here
tic, a disbeliever in the means employed, and 
in the mm who practice it- Yet more, if 
there nre two different systems practiced by 
different medicine men he will distinguish 
between them by watching their success or 
failure. Such is human nature, whether sav
age or civilised. And any law that attempts 
to prevent the man of today from claiming 
and mdng the same privilege as the savage 
is a violation of human right, and will surely 
fail, save as an occasional means of indi
vidual persecution.

Wc noted that the savage can only use his 
reason to the limit of his experience. And 
every rational action Is founded upon ex
perience. Chief of all is the experience that 
progress and improvement come by trying 
something new. If experiment fail 99 times 
out of 100 there is an advance by so much 
ax that once proves to be a success.

The treatment of the sick has always been 
more or lew of an experiment, for no two 
human beings are constituted exactly alike. 
Treatment by physicians trained in one spe
cial school of practice leaves small margin 
for originality. A record of deaths is kept 
in every hospital. If more recover than die 
under tho administration of some new 
remedy, and the total result be an improve
ment oa previous experiments, that drug or 
that treatment is at once endorsed. It is a 
majority rule that pushes the weak Into his 
grave. The victim had no right to complain 
because at least tl got well, and only 49 
died. What more could he ask or expect?

But the weak who are left do object, and 
claim their right to try some other treat-

m*»L if all bad recovered ns^Ur Iha sav
age Apr bls civilised descendant wwiM bava 
wasted any other remedy Hot, Mt the best, 
the treatment which acetns to corn one leaves 
another to die. Hut when ■ loved one has 
died out of any home there la always tbe 
drvsd feeling that some other kind of treat
ment might have prevented the cruel be- 
rwaYemeni. No new methods of treating the 
rick are Invented and practiced.

The man with a Dew drug, whose one 
object is money. Is usually both Ignorant and 
reckless aa to tbe mischief be may do. He 
almost always lies to the public, and de- 
•erve# whatever fate the Law can Inflict. 
The long suffering human stomach might 
well be a witness In every such case, insur
ing a verdict of manslaughter.

Tbe medical faculty of the civilised world, 
as a whole, is so carefully trained and edu
cated, and for the moat part labors with 
such unselfish seal to relieve human suffer
ing. that it deserves and receives the warm 
commendation of every thoughtful mind. It 
may be said to labor unceasingly and. as a 
whole, unselfishly for the prevention and 
cure of disease. The physician usually short
ens bls own life that tbe life of others may 
be lengthened. Statistics show that hl# life 
la shorter than in almost any other of the 
trades or professions. He is iu constant risk 
from contact with disease, and often rinks 
exhausted for lack of needed rest. He Is 
perpetually seeking for causes that sweep 
myriads to premature death. Hr calls a will
ing science tb bls aid. yn has utterly failed 
to reduce his own practice to a scientific 
level. Of course, surgery, which is an exact 
■deuce, is not included in this criticism. He 
knows that his profession has. throughout 
the ages, been unable to formulate any last
ing system, and he is usually ashamed of 
much of the practice of a score or two of 
years ago. He emphatically gives his patient 
the best be has. or knows, and year by year 
grows more Impatient of the prescription of 
dangerous drugs. The student who leaves 
college certain of all that he knows becomes, 
too soon, certain of that only which be does 
not know.

These conscientious, highly trained physi
cian# have evolved inch •difference# of opin
ion on many methods of medical treatment 
of disease that various so called "schools” 
hare resulted, and the public is expected to 
take its choice. Tbe public, like the savage. 
Judge# by results. The writer remembers 
watching the country practice of an old 
school physician, most highly esteemed, and 
who, for a generation, was tbe personal 
friend of a large district, where he was al
most without a rival. In an epidemic that 
flashed through the land the orthodox treat
ment included liberal applications of cold 
water. The disease was virulent, and the 
death# many. A student of one of the new 
schools, deemed heretical by the old physi
cian. settled Id the district while this epi
demic wa# raging. So far a# n layman 
might Judge hi# practice differed only In the 
application of hot water instead of cold. But 
more of his patients recovered. The public, 
not mostly fools as Carlisle asserted, sadly 
left their llfr-loug old doctor nnd personal 
friend, transferring their confidence to the 
new, who, in thia particular class of cases, 
had proved more successful. Presently It 
was noticed that one gave stimulants in 
fevers, and allowed the patient to drink all 
the cold, water be desired. The practice of 
tbe other was exactly tbe opposite. Again 
tho public watched the result, and selected 
it# physician.

Ro much was at that time a difference In

the nraefk-v of these differing * bools, but 
which may not exist today, fur even school* 
change their practice UMHC pressure of rx- 
prrirMw. Hut there wa# no exact science at 
the l»a#e of wither or any of these treatments. 
Not merely were different patients unable to 
!>■ ar the same (reatnx nt la all cases, aid 
take tbe same prescriptions, bat doctors of 
the same school constantly differed both aa 
to the nature of tbe disease, and the method 
of the treatment- The tendency of all alike 
la to aw drugs less and less, and to trust to 
nature more and more. Ro wc have the indi
viduality of the doctor, the Individuality of 
the patient, and we may say tbe Individual
ity of the disease, each and all refusing to 
be reduced to tho common level of an exact 
science. The practice thus remains, as every 
old physician knows and acknowledge*, one 
of experiment in each separate case. Tho 
great effort of tho profession in later years 
La to tbe prevention of disease rather than 
to it# cure, and Ita honorable, success has 
been the glory of the 19th Century.

Having thus accorded all honor to the 
trained professors of unscientific medicine we 
have the right to analyze their practice. 
Certain Indication#, wuch for instance aa a 
high temperature, indicate great danger, and 
demand most urgent' treatment The symp
tom# and the treatment alike suggest danger, 
not merely to the mind of the doctor, but 
through him to the patient. There is. of 
course, a hope of recovery, bat the vibrations 
are those of a dangerous disease, and neither 
the doctor nor his drug arv “directly" at
tempting to change these vibration# to a 
normal level. Tho drug passe# into a stom
ach probably quite innocent of disease, and 
itself already a sufferer. Of course that organ 
Is yet more deranged by the drug, and the 
intestines, the liver, the kidneys, the bladder. 
Instead of being coaxed to remain perfectly 
quiet while the fire is dying out elsewhere, 
arc each likely to have a small flame of ab
normal vibration started in its own best 
parlor.

Most naturally the public Is attracted by 
treatment# without, or nearly without drugs, 
and favors all attempts at improved hygiene, 
so far ox it can understand them. So wc 
have attempted cures by water, by air, by 
sunlight, and latterly, by literal roaztings in 
a specially prepared furnace. Among the 
regular schools the homeopathic finds favor 
because ita drug dose# arc noticed to be 
smaller, and without the usual infernal flavor 
of the old time orthodox prescription. That 
school is also popularly believed not to be 
quite so ready to accuse some unfortunate 
organ, and use the surgeon's knife for Its 
removal by what Is called a skilful and suc
cessful operation, and from which the patient 
sometimes recovers.

Coming back to the public's only test the 
outside practitioners apparently show as many 
cures as those whose diploma# entitle them 
to write a legal burial certificate. It is obvi
ously impossible to prove that a phtient 
would, or would not have recovered tinder 
some other treatment by another physician. 
Tbe point for the reader to note is that every 
cn*c is accompanied by symptoms which arc 
nature's assertion that the vibration in one 
or more organ# has become inharmonious, 
and that the whole body is becoming 
alarmed. And whatever the treatment, the 
successful practitioner must restore these vi
bration# to their normal level. It Is obvious 
thnt a direct route Is preferable to a crooked 
one, other thing# being equal. So the unpro
fessional sufferer welcomes any treatment 
that claim# to change these vibration# with
out the use of horrible drugs that derange

organs which had nothing lo do with tho 
dfaturbuiirv.

Let us remember that, except some epi
demic I* raging, tbe great majority of sick 
folks get well, whatever tbe treatment. A 
few days' abstinence from food. • Jong 
needed rest, and tbe stoppage of bad habit# 
give Nature a chance to OMR bouse, and the 
slrkncsa disappear*. Tbe doctor, the drug, 
the attendant#, have carb been a suggestion 
of cure. That la to say, no one expected the 
case to end fatally.

We have thus noted tbe presence of sug
gestion s# a prime factor in effecting any 
and every change of vibration within the 
human organ lam. Since suggestion Is itself 
only the active expression of Intelligence. In 
other words, the power of mind. It would 
seem to hare been a matter of common 
sense to learn how best to evoke that power 
by some direct process. Bat human nature 
does not even walk; she only crawl# towards 
a knowledge of her own inherent powers.

ITerc I# coal in the furnace, water In the 
boiler, bat there is ho steam. Tbe twain Ue 
Idle till someone ignites the coal. Yet fur
ther. for ages there wa# the fire, the fuel, 
the kettle and tbe escaping steam, each and 
all suggesting the presence of power that 
coaid be utilized. At last come# the engine, 
and a little, a very little of -that power lx 
put to use. More than ninety per cent of It 
Is still unsaved. When the dynamo has 
been created no more of the power I# cap
tured. bat that actually used la put to better 
use than .before, and dow called electricity.

Nature la still offering man ber unused 
power, sufficient to shape the destiny of 
Homo. Rhe bold# it every day in her ont- 
stretched hand, to be had for the taking. 
But an Edison, a Tesla, a Marconi utterly 
foil to Interpret her vibration and harvest the 
suggestion. Rome day the problem will be 
solved—probably a step at a time—until the 
principle has been grasped, when, with a 
bound, mortal man will become master of 
his surrounding# to a degree now unknown 
and unconceived.

Ruch is a picture of physical progress, and 
a type of mental growth into a men
tal power that man of the past and 
present has failed to grasp. At every 
step bis body has furnished the energy 
through which the presence of power has been 
constantly demonstrated. He has. as with 
real, utilized his ten per cent, and the rest 
lies idle—wasted. The doctor, the drug, hy- 
glene, water, air. sunlight and colored ray 
have, in one way or other, grasped a small 
percentage of this suggestive energy, cast out 
into space with every passing moment. The 
rest, like the unused power In the coal. Is a 
gift offered by Santa Clans that Ignorance 
sometimes plays with, but usually docs not 
wen recognize.

Here Is a human furnace, with its fuel. Its 
water, and Its wondrous engine working, on 
an average, to less than one-tenth ita capac
ity. Every now and then is flashed an evi
dence of its innate power, which men forth
with call "miraculous." A concentration of 
the energy of every unit' in Homo's form 
will nt any time produce an effect which he 
has called God almighty; for the thunders, 
lightnings, nnd a still small voice within the 
tempest have proclaimed the vastness of the 
power nt work, which he hod never dreamed 
was his own to wield at his own discretion, 
by his own divine right

। This concentrated energy has hitherto been 
। educed nnd wielded most readily In the shape 

of religions frenzy. The Hinda recluse, the 
' fakir, the medicine man, the Inspired healer 

have each by this mental concentration of

mure <>r lew responds to the ln- 
w. Ware th* sick mao within

that Arid and. ■ometlmes almost Instantly, 
hl# fleeting energies ar# restored, and hla vi
bration# return to their healthful activity.

Thia religion# frenzy. In Ita bigbeat mani
festation. I# witnessed in tbe Hinda fakir, 
who can at last Inflict cruel wound* upon 
himself, and heal them instantly by thia per
sonal energy, combined with that of bls fel
low# into a buck entire power almost beyond 
western Imagination. Tho physical force of 
that fanatic baa been robbed. Id the process 
of development of this power, of Its needed 
vital energy. « that a miserable specimen 
of manhood tells the tale of psychic dissipa
tion. The concentrated force Is directed to
but one end, the production of phenomena, 
psychical and physical, largely useless In 
earth life. The necessary concentration Is 
gained by cultivating a taste for other world 
Ideals, and by counting the present life as of 
little consequence. In other words, the mor
tal haa become a religious enthusiast by a 
process of auto suggestion that declare:, such 
religious frenzy to be the only road to hap- 
piDcsa.

Passing by the myriad results of religious 
frenzy among peoples savage and civilized in 
various climes, we notice that such manifes
tations of energy are always so unusual that 
they arv considered to be beyond the power 
of mortal man. The universal tendency of 
Ignorance La to attribute anything that seems 
marvelous to God, devil or tho spirit world. 
The Mystic devotee of the church self-jug- 
gest# the stigmata.. The wounds-arc /vol.’ the 
crucifixion I# repeated and the church glori
fied, because it is clnlr-rd to be a power be
yond that of humanity. It is precisely the 
Kame as if a load of coal that now yields but 
one hundred pound# of energy, were sud
denly. from some unknown cause, to evolve 
ten or twenty times Its accustomed power.

The Ignorant would shoot miracle, and 
praise God. The scientist would take the 
hint, learn the ie#aon, and instead of some 
outside power, would place manhood upon 
the throne.

Let us keep clearly before ns that educated 
man has bo far been professionally wielding 
some five per rent, of manhood's energy, and 
transmuting It into suggestive healing. Any
thing beyond that It has been the custom to 
rail miraculous, until that word .has become 
disreputable amongst intelligent people. Lat
terly the educated mon either denies the fact, 
or if such denial becomes absurd, he talks of 
the great but unknown power of a vivid im
agination. Ho is no far right, for it Is both 
a great and an unknown power which now 
demands our most careful examination.

(To be continued.)

A Prediction.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I wish to place on record my opinion, from 

certain indications, partly of a cabalistic 
kind, that England will experience some new 
perplexity in political and diplomatic matter# 
in the Dear future, which may develop Into 
serious trouble about 1903. and reach nn 
acute or active stage, in which ber power 
may appear to be on the decline, by 1905.

Yours truly,
Klnncrsley Lewi*. 

Sept 10, 1901.

MARK CHESTER.

CHAPTER XIII.-Continued.

"Weil," answered Mark, musingly, "I have heard it 
said, that whatever one wills to do, one can do, providing 
the w.U in powerful—exceedingly powerful and tena
cious—never relaxing its hold or purpose. When I found 
myxlf on this lone beach, friendless, and without a 
penny. I swore, to myself, that I would be rich—that I 
would make friends of ail mankind—that I never would 
commit a dishonorable act, or an art of any kind that 
could grieve my angel mother, or bring the blush of 
shame tn the cheek of some sweet and beautiful girl 
whom I should one day meet and marry; at the same 
time, I made np my mind that I would commence by 
performing, faithfully and well, the first labor that came 
to my hand, do matter how low or mean it might be 
considered, providing it was honorable and the money 
received for it* had been really earned.”

"Wall. now. boy, yer can't alm no million dollar# nt 
eny kind o' labor, do matter whaL"

"I know that as well as you do. uncle; but I shall bo 
able to make money Id some other way, yet labor must 
be the starting point”

"But yer zed a# bow yer wuldn’t take nothin* as yer 
-didn't alrn."

"Neither will I, for whatever I take, I will cam In 
tome way."

"Wall; yer a lad nrtrr my own heart, an' Molly's 
with yer. boy, be sore o' thet Now. it 'pears like ter 
me, thet Molly an' thet good mother o' yourn air friends 
over thar on t'other aide, yer know."

"Uncle Nathan, I believe they are; and I do not think 
they arv very tar away from u*. either. I believe they 
ere near us. and know al) about us. and will help ns. Id 
every possible way. if we live right and do right I 
Dever m*an to do anything. Id the whole coarse of my 
life, that could grieve my angel mother In the slightest"

"But I Ley beam tell, thet ther love o’ money was 
ther root of all evil. Would it please her. dew ’yer 
think, fur yoa ter set yer mind oa a makio* a million?”

“Yea: If win'S I hare made it I use It for the bene
fit of the poor and needy, or for the enlightenment of 
mankind In general, or for any purpose for the good of 
the world. After I have earned my million, I will spend 
it in doing good, or I will turn It over in such a way 
that it shall do tbe most good to the largest Dumber ”

This coirvcrsatLon took place Just as the sod wa# 
dropping b»-low the horizon, on New Year's day, while 
Uncle Kc*t*-r and Mark were rating their dinner on the 
beach, by the side of Molly. They had spent tbe day 
La making a few repairs and cleaning up the boat; for. 
early os th* following morning, they intended to row 
out to th* most available spot and haul in as many fish 
as uoaafbl*.

"Look st thet thar sud,” said Unde Nathan. "Look*# 
like os though be Intended to drown hisself In the Pa
cific. or rise oet ther big ocean on fire! But thet thar 
sea Just roots bls a rd er,” and Unci* Kester shivered, 
for aa the wn dipped into the see, the air became cold 
and penetrating.

"Thar he gw#. out o' sight; #n' it HI be dark In fire 
miaita. We don't her much glowin' In these ere parts. 
Now, boy. we shell want ter start very airly lo ther 
Aorsto'. long ‘ton ther ma gits up over them thar 
monotio#. but foot. I'll smoke awhile. Perhaps yer'd 
better go op tn ther hotel os' go ter bed airly, ao’ when 
wry pip's eat I'll go tor rest with Molly—perhaps ter

dream o' my angel Molly. I am thinkin' o' Jlnln’ Diy 
Molly In t'other world, while you air thinkin' o’ ther one 
yer will her. by nn’ by, In this world."

Mark arose, and giving his hand to hl# new found 
friend, said:

"Good night, nude; happy dreams. I will Join you 
cariy In the morning."

"Good night, pnrdncr—good night, my boy—hope yer 
’ll dream o’ ther purty lady yer 'll marry, some day.”

CHAPTER XIV.

good remiutions.

The full moon was now rising over the distant moun
tain tops, making a glittering, silvery pathway across 
the Pacific, as far as the eye could sec, giving to the 
roads and pathway# of the little town a silvery sheen, 
gilding tbe spires of the churches, making all thing# 
weird and beautiful in its light.

Mark walked up the pathway toward the hotel which 
was dow to be hi# home for a time at least Arriving 
there, the beauty of the night enticed him onward, and 
as he did not care to retire so early, be thought he would 
take a turn through the little town.

He had not walked far, when, by the bright moonlight 
he saw the same young man whom he had acen the night 
before handing tho young lady into tho carriage, de
scending the steps of a nice looking residence, which be 
was passing at the moment

"The young man who looks like me,” thought Mark. 
"Ah! he has been paying his respects to that lovely 
young lady, his fiance, no doubt The most beautiful 
girl I ever saw."

And Mark beared a xigh. He coaid not hare told 
why He glanced at the door ns he passed on. It was of 
stained glass, the gaslight, within, giving to It brightness 
and beauty. Above the door he read: "Morton House,” 
and nt the next crossing be read, "Belleview Avenue."

That house, then, wax where the charming young girl 
resided. She, no doubt, loved and would marry the man 
who was worth a million and looked like him.

He did not envy the aforesaid young man, but he 
meant some day, to occupy a ' position aa good. He 
wandered on^ for an hour or more, and then returned. 
As he passed the Morton House, on his return, he hap
pened to glance up at a window in tbe second story. It 
was open, but do light waa within. The night was su 
still thnt be beard distinctly a heavy xigh. at the same 
time be caught sight of a form, nt the window, with 
head bowed on the folded arms. The moonlight shone 
full on the golden hair, the rounded arms, the beautiful 
neck, and the shining, white drapery; but tho heavy, 
mornful sigh, the drooping attitude, pierced the young 
man to the heart.

"That I# certainly Miss Isabel Morton,” thought Mark. 
"I should know her among ten thousand. Can It be 
possible that ahe ia unhappy? A happy young lady 
would never droop and sigh like that”

He passed on and soon ascended the step# of the 
grand hotel that was dow his home.

Mark Chester went directly to bls room. Tho room 
was small. Kim ply, but neatly furnished, and contained 
that modern convenience, a gas-log. It was the first 
thing of the kind that Mark had ever seen.

The chamber maid had already told him how It was 
to be managed; and, as the night was cold, be turned 
on the gas and applied a match to It The effect was 
charming to one who was Dot acquainted with this sort 
of thing; it really appeared quite magical.

Mark «azed at the fire with happy eyes and pleased 
countenance.

During the day Mark had brought up to the room the 
riothea be was to wear when engaged In that very Re
ductive employment fishing for "yaller-talls." After

patting bls clothes in order, be drew ah easy chair and 
the table near to the grate; renting himself he gazed re- 
Cvctirely at the magical fire.’

The paper, which bad been wrapped around the clothes, 
■till lay upon the table. It was strong, light brown 
wrapping paper. Mechanically ho took up the paper and 
began to fold it into sheets about the size of common 
letter paper. He carefully smoothed out all the crease#; 
then, taking a pen-knife from his pocket, he run the 
blade through the folds of tbe paper, and when he bad 
done this, be found he had about a dozen sheets of very 
good paper.

Thus far his actions had been mechanical. Ho wns 
naturally Dcat and methodical in all thing#. His brain 
was also exceedingly active, and he wo# alone. This 
paper tempted him to write. Why not write, oat bls 
thoughts, bls Intentions, his resolution#? Pen nnd ink be 
did not yet possess, bat there was a good lead pencil in 
his vest pocket.

"Just tho thing." he murmured. "Now. let me sec— 
what shall I write about first? Shall I keep a diary? 
Y«; I will keep a diary. I will date my diary: Re
dondo Beach. New Year's Night, January L 1889,

"Diary."

"Mark Chester—orphan; bora in London, 1879. on New 
Year's Eve. Having lost my parents, nnd being without 
nny Dear relatives, I have come to this New World to 
?*ek my fortune, or, rather, to make my fortune: think
ing that the prospects here for a penniless young reaa 
might be better than in England, moreover, it was the 
wish of my dying mother.

•T arrived here last night—New Year's Eve—how 
very strange! The evening of my birth."

He put his band in his pocket and drew forth the mill.
"Ho! little talisman," he said. "You are all the money 

I have, at present My mother, on her death bed. re
called this to my mind—the mill Rhe put in my Christmas 
stocking some years before. You arc my sole inheritance. 
On my arrival here, last night, J sat dismally on the 
beach, not knowing whnt to do. My darling mother'# 
spirit overshadowed me. She softly whispered thnt she 
would inspire some one to aid me. An old fisherman, 
shortly thereafter, drew his boat ap on to the Hands. It 
wa# late and he asked me to help him. I did ao. Ue 
proved to be a kind-hearted, good man. He paid me for 
my service# and I was enabled, thereby, to secure a 
room and breakfast at a fine hotel—the hotel where I 
am now staying. It la called ‘Redondo House.' The 
fisherman's name is Nathaniel Kester. He is a genuine 
Yankee, from New England, and I love him dearly. We 
have entered Into partnership, and. for tho present, I 
■hall become a fisherman. The world may think this a 
very low calling for an educated and aspiring young 
man; but I will Dot ignore any calling, providing It I# 
Honorable. My object, dow, in keeping this diary, la to 
draw up a code of resolutions, to aid and strengthen 
me In my future career, put them down in black and 
white—or, rather, this wrapping paper is brown—and 
strictly adhere to them for tho remainder of my life on 
earth.

"O, my Minted mother. I conjure thee now, to come 
near and help me; for I am assured that our departed 
loved one# are often near ns, to watch over our welfare 
and help n*.

• • . • • • ,
•T hare been sitting passively for a abort time, thinking 

that my mother would tho# bo better able to Influence 
me, and toll me something about tho way In which I 
should conduct my future Ufo. Ahl yea. Sho is with 
me now. Rhe h bending over me. I feel her long hair, 
as It fall# aero** my shoulders, and the gentle pressure of 
ber hand upon my bead: together, we will write out the 
cod* of resolutions:—

"I take oath, to thee, sweet spirit of my mother, thnt 
I will never use tobacco.

"I will never drink intoxicating liquors.
"I will Dever use profane language.
"I will never, knowingly, wrong man, woman, or 

child.
"I will do. with all my might, whatever my hands find 

to do.
"I will commence by doing that which lies nearest me 

to be done.
"And, whatever I do, no matter bow humble It may be. 

I will do to tho very best of my ability.
"I will deal honestly with all mankind.
"I will not gamble or bet. I will not drive fast horses.
"I will love and treat with politeness all human beings. 

1 will never bo cruel to animals. I will relieve all suffer
ing. wherever I AM it, as much a# lies within my power.

"In one year from today I shall be legally entitled to 
rote.

"I will never, knowingly, cast n vote because someone, 
or some party, political, or otherwise, desires mo to do 
so. I will vote for do law which I think wrong; neither 
for nny candidate for office, that I believe to bo Immoral 
or impure. I will only cast my vote for those who, I 
think, arc truly good, and have the welfare of humanity 
at heart I will try, by all fair and honorable means, to 
become wealthy; not that I may selfishly tn joy wealth, 
but that, with It, I -may bo better able to help my 
brother man.

"I will never marry without love; but I hope to love 
and marry. *

"My wife shall hare equal privileges with myself, and 
shall stand to me as the better part of myself.

"I will envy no man. nor be covetous of anything 
which belongs to another: but I will strive to be myself, 
and live my own life—that is, I will try to individualize 
myself, and walk in a path all my own.

‘T will commit do act that my loving mother, nnd all 
other pure angels, might not approve; and I will pray In 
secret, that I may know what will be best for me to do 
at all times.

"Religion: It shall bo my religion to search for, and 
discover truth, wherever she may be found, nnd accept 
the highest truth that I may be able to understand.

"I will fight against Ignorance, which I believe to be 
all the hell and devil there is, and try to set free from 
error everyone with whom I come in contact, and help 
them to turn their face* toward the truth and right I 
will try to gain, within my own soul, all the wisdom, 
truth, nnd love, which Is possible for it to hold; nnd, my 
conception of God Is wisdom, love, nnd truth.

"Now, I have laid down twenty maxims for myself, 
the same number of years that I have lived hero on 
earth. I will keep this diary and each year I will sum 
up what I have written, that I may see how much I 
have gained, not only In material substance, but In spirit
ual or heavenly things.

"There you lie, my Jolly little mill! Next year, I will 
place by your side what I have cleared in money. Here 
you are, my little brown diary; and next New Year's 
day, I will credit myself for the amount of wisdom, lorn 
and truth. I have gained within the year. This brown 
paper, on which I am writing, is worth about one mill, 
also."

Mark took a pin from tho lapel of his coat, and pinned 
the leave* of hl* diary together; then, laying it out, quite 
smoothly, bo placed a large book upon It The book was 
lying upon tbe commode, and proved to be a heavy vol
ume of advertisements, left there for the benefit of .the 
guest*, possibly, but in all probability, for the supposed 
benefit of those who advertised therein.

"You are all right” Raid Mark, speaking to tho book. 
”1 may want to consult you before the year Is out”

(To be continued.)
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delightfully informal mauoer makes friend* 
for her wherever ata <«s Ikr Instruction*

to vwtiga tin# tfe rafrterie* of tfe &•#••» wd-

pie and easily understood.
Miss Hancue take* tfe greatest pleaser* 

in answering questions freely aad In every 
way assisting ladies who desire to know bow 
to cook well. Every U<ly who visit# the 
Boston Food Fair shook! Attend tar demon
strations, which take plscc every day.

Other features of tbe fair include a won
derful electrical display, which is reproduced 
exactly as at tbe ChKMg" World’s Fair, a 
magnificently Illustrated production of "Ben 
Hur," beautiful floral gardens, tho giving 
away of thousand* and thousand# of article# 

-of food, including many barrel# of Cour, one 
thousand fresh baked pie* every day and tbe 
demonstration of many foods and household 
utensils of great value which are cow being 
placed before the public for the first time.

There will- bo excursion to the Bowton 
Food Fair from all taction* of New Eng
land. The price of admission is only 23 cents.

of seen* MO pages is baodsosoe doth Modfeg. 
wQl to 114*. but in advance of pubtit*ttoe, 
75 cents paid Immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company wifi entitle tto sender of 
that amount to a copy before tto book fee 
launched upon tto general trade.

I confideatJy expert that every friend of 
mine tn America will desire a copy of thl* 
near work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions arc re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

Cbilbrm’s Spiritualism,
oub HOME.

Spirttnalists in Court.
Of the fair, sweet hose above. 

Of tbe MOgt, tbe birds, the 11 jwrr>.

Brata (tto Beautiful) became eta Mottar 
of tbe People and tar husband, Hurondo# 
Mutoiro* (tbe Master) te^amr the Warrior 
King. The people Lad grown so rich by 
trading and by war with offer land*, that 
strange custom# crept In aad there was cfvfl 
war and when the Major aad hi* wife were 
old people, as you say, tfe Master Mb*

earthquakes 
only

Items by the Way.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I attended the annual camp of the Kansan 

Frvcthought Association, held at Forest 
Park, Ottawa. My discourse*, although from 
a Spiritualist standpoint, were very highly 
appreciated. Tho park is a lovely place, with 
its river, its magnificent groves, its numer
ous buildings. It bi owned by tho county, 
and is used each year by tbe Chautauqua. 
Following the Frecthought meeting was the 
"Kaw Valley Spiritualist Campmecting,’* at 
the same place. The meeting was character
ised by the utmost harmony, and wc had in
deed n feast of reason and a flow of nouL 
The attendance was large throughout. Bro. 
H. W. Henderson, of Lawrence, presided in 
his genial and happy way. The principal 
speakers were: Mm. A. L Lull of Lawrence, 
Mrs. Isaura B. Payne of Topeka, Kam, Dan
iel W. Hull of Norton, Kan., J. Madison 
Allen of Springfield, Mo. The Association 
voted to unite with the State ^Association— 
which Is chartered with the National.

From Ottawa I proceeded to Lawrence, 
where I delivered one lecture. Thence to 
Nc<who Falls, arriving In time for the open
ing on Sunday last. We have here also a 
very tine park, with the beautiful Neosho 
river flowing by. The president of tbe camp 
is the Bev Mrs. L. A. Ma bee of Topeka, 
widely known ns an earnest and fearless 
worker. Addresses have been given by her, 
by Mra Laura B. Payne of Topeka, a very 
pleasing speaker nnd sweet singer; D. W. 
Hull; Ben Hayden of Indianapolis, trance 
speaker; nnd the writer. Considerable talent 
has also been manifested in our conference*. 
Wc have quite a number of young medium* 
here, who nre doing good work in our dally 
circles—notably the Misses Fannie and Josie 
Tibl»rtt« and their brother Walter. Our 
good sister, Mr*. Mattie Hayden. 1* doing 
excellent work ia her line of platform and 
private reading*. .UI ia ail, this camp being 
the first here. Is likely to be a pronounced 
success—unless it be in a financial sense.

I go from here to Osawatomie, famous as 
a "home" of John Brown. May write more 
fully thereof in my next.

J. Madison Allen.
Spiritualist Camp, Neosho Falls, Kari. 

Sept 14, INI.

In Modern Hpirituallxm there la a faint 
glimmering that may develop into a light 
bright enough to clear up all doubt*. Even 
now some sclcdUfic investigator* nre con
vinced of the spiritual origin of the phenom
ena. Should wc bo fortunate enough to ob
tain satisfactory demonstration of a spirit 
world tbe problem of tho future will be 
somewhat simplified. Education in it* 
broadest sense will do much to Improve the 
general tone of the people.

Hero thru la the substance of my sermon. 
Where the cause for "indignation" or 
"amusement" 1* seen I do not know. But 
possibly I am unusually obtuse. It I# stated 
again that I call myself an agnostic. And 
this h quite true. 1 do not know that there 
Is an after life; I do not know that there 
I* a personal, intelligent, moral God. Neither 
doe* any one else. A man known just as 
much an be can demonstrate. He may have 
convictions, but they are hla convictions and 
have no authority for any one else. In my 
sermon I said that. In my opinion, the world 
Is going to become more and more agnostic. 
This, perhaps, in tho "pessimism" objected 
to. But let us see. Where doc* the pessi
mism come in? The great majority of man
kind, including our submerged tenths, and 
such like, are not agnostic. Would It bo a 
great calamity were they nil to- rise to the 
intellectual ord moral standard of Darwin 
and Huxley and Herbert Spencer? I don't 
see that it would. Very respectfully yours, 

A. H. Tyrer.
Hamilton. Aug. 7, 1501.
P. 8.—The principle of agnosticism a* set 

forth by Prof. Huxley, is n* follow*: "That 
it is wrong for a man to say that be Is cer
tain of the objective truth of nay propor
tion unless he can produce evidence which 
logically justifies thnt certainty." It Is the 
righteousness of this principle thnt I uphold. 
A. H. T.—Hamilton (Ont) Evening Times.

For Debilitated Men.
Iloraford** Aeld Phosphate.

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte. N. C., Bays: 
"It ranks among the best of nerve tonics for 
debilitated men." Renew* the vitality.

One reason whr report* of legal decision* 
develop so many interesting phases of human 
character I* that when people go Into court 
they show their true selves. The relation* 
between Eliza Deon and Hannah V. Ros* of 
Plymouth, Muss., extending over a period of 
more than six years. If told in an ordinary 
newspaper story, might ta thought to ta ex
aggerated, Sirs. Dean** husband, who had 
died before the Intimacy between tho two 
women commenced, was *o beloved by her 
that sho embraced the offer of Mr*. Ros# to 
put her In communication with him In the 
spiritual world, and she conversed with him 
regularly for six years, Mrs. Ross acting as 
the medium. Bo credulous did Mrs. Dean 
become that she followed the advice of her 
husband, received through the medium, in all 
particulars, and aven to the extent of trans
ferring to the latter ail her property, can- 
Klstlng partly of several thousand dollar* In 
bond*. When she at last discovered how she 
had been duped her property was nil gone. 
It would seem that no defense could ta made 
by the medium to nn action against her, but 
there was, nnd it took tho supreme judicial 
court of Massachusetts to finally settle it. 
Mr*. Raws set up tho defense that more than 
six yearn hnd expired since the transaction, 
and she was protected by the statute of lim
itation, or, in other words, that the claim 
wn* "outlawed." Mrs. Denn was protected 
in this, however, by the rale of law providing 
that the statute of limitation docs not run 
during the time the one having the right of 
action is kept in Ignorance of the right by 
deception and fraud. The medium then con
tended that no one can say that spirits do 
not speak through mediums, but the court 
avoided passing upon this Interesting phase 
of tho question by bolding thnt. inasmuch a* 
the defendant did not rest her case on the 
truth nf her representations that the plain
tiff’s dead husband spoke to the plaintiff 
through her, the defendant, but on n flat de
nial of the whole story told by tho plaintiff, 
she could not miso so fine a question ns n 
Inst resort. CO N. E. Rep.. 119.—Shreveport 
(La.) Times. Sept. 23. 1901.

And youTT aay I cannot linger 
□ere amid tbo heavenly turoog.

While tbe loved ones in tbs earth Hie

Ever lead them up to God.
And cur Ged It ever Goodness, 

Ever purity and truth,
And be never will cbUgs us 

To remain away tram earth. 
No, he never will oblige us 

To give up the cues we love 
TUI we've taught them all Ue lesson 

Of our glorious heme above.
If you could but see Ue roses. 

Bee the pinks, the lilies fair

You would say there are tbe bionoar*. 
There the real, fair and true

And tbe hues wo saw la earth life 
Were but patterned star you.

O, but tweeter than Ue roses. 
Purer than the lilies fair.

Are Ue dear, sweet little children 
Thal arc grteo to Ite care.

And they ever go with messages
Of love, and trust, and truth

That they gather in tbe heavens
And then carry down to earth.

Bo then open wide tbe portals 
Ot your heart, and soul, and life

Aad they’ll 0, so gladly enter
And they’ll ever lead you right

Yes. they'll ever lead you coward. 
Ever upward, through Ue Digit.

earthquakes and rank out of sight, leaving 
only scattered islands tare axel there, such 
a* Australia. Java. Ceylon and the other 
(aland* of the Pacific and "the rw”p> who 
were at are la ships escap'd, tar rut off 
from home and having lost their record#, 
they mixed in with other rare* in attar 
lands and their story tamme fewguttm only 
aa a shadow which ha* tarn thrown" am

they 
lands and

the page* of history la the stories of the 
flood and in trying to trU the story of old 
monument* and bones.

Such, children, was rhe writer's home gad 
story a* she ma tell it today to you. Some 
day the whole story will ta given to the

ta able to read it after a time. So let t 
aay goodly and Peace ta with you.

Horondia AJ-Bexta, 
through the medium. Heory H. Warner.

Haslett, Mich.. Sept. 10. 1501.
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Tbe Garden of Life and Our Story*

Catarrh Can Be Cured.

Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet there 
Is one remedy thnt will positively cure 
catarrh in any of it* stages. For many years 
this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all dis
eases of the throat und lungs. Haring 
tested its wonderful curative powers ia thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve human 
Buffering, I will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma. Consump
tion. and nervous disease*, this recipe, in 
German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by moil 
by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. A. Noyes. 847 Powers Block, Ro
chester, N. Y.

Mr. Tyrer’s Agnosticism.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In Inst nlghfs Time* you published 

certain statements about roe and the sermon 
preached on Sunday In Unity Church. I re
gret to inform you that you have been misled 
in regard to the fact*.

L My resignation has been in the hands 
of the trustee* of Unity Church for nearly 
two months, and was not handed in after 
last Sunday's sermon.

2. I did not express “a disbelief in a fu
ture state nnd a personal God.".

The charitable members of the congrega
tion who kindly assign personal bereavements 
as the cause of my so-called "mood." mis
take. I have this year suffered bereavements. 
But tho chief effect on me has been to make 
me hope, n* I do hope, more and more for 
a reunion with those gone before, in a bet
ter world than this.

Now to tho substance of my sermon. One 
of tho surest of facts in the religious world 
today Is that the Bible h rapidly losing Its 
authority. Through the influence of the 
higher criticism it I* falling from its high 
place as a divinely inspired and infallible 
revelation. The latest work emanating from 
tho advanced school throws up entirely the 
traditional view, oven to the divinity of Jesus. 
At present, however, tho results of this crit
icism are confined to comparatively few of 
the Christian world- Sooner or later, how
ever, the knowledge of it Is going to become 
general. He needs to be no inspired prophet 
to predict thus far.

Now the Christian belief in au after life 
ho* hitherto been based on the Bible revela
tion. And the belief in an after life with a 
system of punishments for wrong doing and 
rewards for rucMteousncas ha* been a great 
motive for men to keep the moral law. .x 
most important question then is here pre
sented to u* Where, In the future. Is going 
to be found p motive strong enough to re
strain men whose propensities are towards 
evil? Self-Interest will keep them from in
juring their health, public opinion will have 
weight in proportion to their sensitiveness, 
and the pcpal Inw will restrain. But it is 
possible to go great length* without Injuring 
health or failing Into the dutches of the law; 
and the public can be easily deceived. More
over. cupidity and passion will often hope to 
evade the law. What shall restrain? The 
doctrine that •‘whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap" might be a motive. Rut 
If a hereafter Is no longer beliwad In on the 
authority of the Bible, other argument will 
have to be advanced for the belief, and no 
argument we hare at present Is sufficient. 
There are many arguments that a man can 
advance for being good. If hla propensities 
are good. He will find pleasure In doing 
good. Bnt the question la. Why. In the ab- 
•ence of restraint, shall the man whoso pro
pensities are evil, not do evil?

Resolutions Adopted at Mass Meet
ing in New York, May, 1901.

Whereas, The decline of local societies of 
Spiritualists, in numerical and financial 
strength, has become general throughout the 
nation, and especially in the State of New 
York, and

Whereas. Recognizing tbe importance of 
maintaining the name, and reviving an inter
est in the work, be it therefore, by the Spir
itualists of Greater New York in Mara Con
vention assembled.

Resolved. Thnt wc pledge ourselves to be
come member* of some local Spiritualist so
ciety at tbe first opportunity, and thereby be
come active supporter* of the Cause.

Resolved, That we pledge our loyal support 
to the State Spiritualist Association, and 
urge isolated Spiritualist* to become mem
ber* of that body.

Resolved, Thnt wc heartily endorse the 
work of the National Spiritualist*’ Associa
tions and urge all Spiritualists to unite in 
It* support.

Resolved. That we favor the establishment 
of society seance hours for communion with 
our arisen spirit friends for member* «f local 
societies only.

Resolved, That we favor an educated min
istry, nnd demand for our speaker* and me
diums general nnd hearty support.

Resolved. That in all thing* we favor the 
exemplification of the principles of Altruism 
in the live* of all Spiritualists and earnestly 
request our speaker* to make those principle* 
the burden of their messages to the people.

Harrison D. Barrett. 
Elizabeth F. Kurth. 
Mary A. Newton.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the 
Texas State National Associa

tion of Spiritualists
was held in Houston, Friday. Saturday and 
Bunday. Sept. 20. 21 and 22, 1901. Lecture 
services were held Friday and Saturday 
night; and on Sunday, morning, afternoon 
and night. Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown of 
Fort Worth, Texas; Mr*. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford of Grand Rapid*. Mich.; Mr*. 
Florence E. B. Shaffer. B. O., of Houston. 
Harry J. Holton of Houston, nnd John W. 
Ring of Galveston, were the speaker*. On 
Saturday night Mr*. Carrie Fuller Weather
ford gave some very satisfactory, psychic 
reading*. The Holtkamp Orchestra of Hou— 
ton. tho Quartet Choir of the Spiritualist 
Society of Galveston. Mary Arnold Wilson 
of Fort Worth and Mira Lyda Buckingham 
of Houston furnished music. Sunday after-

Dear Children: Will you let us come in 
today and say n few word* thnt are very 
near to our hearts? How many ot you ever 
think of the lessons that you may b arn from

book, but that great book whose page* are 
written in the tiny seed that falls into the 
bosom of mother earth: in the giant oak of 
the forest, in the shining stars that march 
aero** the heavens, nt night; in the tiny 
rill and the rushing river: in the calm lake 
and the mighty surge of ocean.

I In every one of these there i* a lesson for 
you. and what fa that lesson? The lesson of 
use. the Ic-son of action, the lesson of doing 
that which wc can do best, and not trying 
to do thing* out of our reach. How many 
tears, how many griefs we would save our
selves if wc would only learn these lesson*.

THE PHAITMI FOES.

to HuiAirn.

oar arisen President. The large 
on each occasion declared cartas 
wv have attended."

The business session* were J

jusb so many leave*, just so many petals.

and Saturday, morning and afternoon. Tb«- 
former officers will M-rve the ensuing year 
John W. Ring ot Galveston, pre*.; Dr. II. S. 
Bock of Dallas, vice-pro*.; Mrs. Nettie M. 
Wood. 2011 Washington St.. Houston. Texas, 
wc'y; II. A. Lande* of Galveston, trea*.; W. 
II. Harrell of Dalia*. Chas. W. Newman of 
San Antonio. Mrs. F. M. Overman of San 
Antonio. Mr*. I.ou Long of Rosenberg, and
Mr*. B. Lenox of
The 
Ues;

Association ha*
six were represented.

*tcphensvUlc. trustees.
•levcn chartered soch-

which ha* burdened the
An indebtedness 
Association for

Boston Food Fair.

nna fall's Exi-osmox bids fair to out 
BHIXK ALL OTUKB FOOD FAIRS.

The Bostou Food Fair, which opened at 
the Mechanics* Building. Boston, Monday, 
Oct. 7, promise* to be the most extensive ex
position of food product* ever held in New 
England.

Hundred* of kind* of foods, la eluding 
many new aad dainty one*, are exhibited, 
there Iteing almost no limit to tbe variety. 
Thl* Is the 6th Food Fair held under the 
auspice* of the Boston Retail Grocers* As
sociation. All tbe other fairs of this ax-v- 
ciation have been remarkably successful.

The management ha* thia year secured a 
larger numtar of special attraction* than 
ever before, the expenditure* for attraction* 
being enormous. Exceptionally fine music 
ba* been secured, tbe latter including Gian
nini'* Royal Marine Band of Italy, consisting 
of 45 of Italy’s most eminent musicians. Sig
nor Giannini, tenor soloist and manager of 
this band, Is one of the most famous tenor 
singer* In the world. Giannini’* Royal Ma
rine Band of Italy came to America for the 
express purpose nf appearing at a serie* of 
banquet* given at tbe Chicago World’s Fair 
to the ambassador* of foreign countries. Sig
nor Giannini nnd hl* band nre famous on 
both side* of the Atlantic. This I* their first 
appearance In New England, and their mar
velous music will ta sure to create a great 
sensation In the musical world. Among tho 
other baud* engaged I* Collins* First Regi
ment Band aad Orchestra, with Bowen R. 
Church, the wonderful cornrtlst, formerly of 
Reeve*' Band, also the Salem Cadet Band, 
which has Just complete*) a remarkably suc
cessful engagement nt the Pan-American Ex- 
posltlon.

The Domestic Science Department la a big 
feature of the fair. MK* Nellie Dot Ranchc. 
who haa charge of this department. I* one 
of tbe most celebrated authorities on practi
cal cooking In the world. She ha* conducted 
similar department* In many great expoal-

three years is entirely removed nnd a balance 
in tbe treasury. The creating of a missionary 
fun-1 will ta the aim of the present adminis
tration. John W. Ring in delegate to the N 
8. A. Convention. Some proposed amend
ment* to the Constitution were ordered sent 
to tho chartered societies to ta voted on nt

I Let us look at ouraeire* for a miupte. 
j What are wc? Wc sre^ExiL up of three 
■ form* of substance. Soul, spirit, matter. 

Soul, the life substance. the thinker; spirit, 
the binding substance, tho forming substance 
through which tiie soul acts upon mutter, the 
substance wc Bee, feel and handle, but we 
mu*t not use too large word*, or Leena will 
say we must not come again to you.

We arc nil tarn into the world in 
same way. We come from the union of 
male and feninh* fun*-*. These blending to
gether form the third germ form which Na
ture keep* in the dark cabinet of Life until 
It is ready to bloraom forth as the child, aad 
then it is born into the risible world as the 
baby loved and cared for by it* parent*. 
Day by day thl* tiny soul grows and reaches 
out for Its food, and the garment* it wear*, 
the spirit body, the material body, grow with 
it. and because the soul grows.

book a FCS 1E&® 03

■Life and Power fromWithin’
the next Convention. 
Resolution* endorsed

The Committee on
the Declaration nf

Principle* and Resolutions adopted by the N. 
S. A. Convention in 1900 and they were 
printed entire in the local pn-xs, which wo* 
very courteous during the Convention. A 
pleasant and profitable Convention through 
and through.—Corr.

Mra. 
used

Window’s Soothing Syrup ha* tarn 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure* 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

Wlth the kind permission of tbe Banner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerou# 
friend# In America that during my residence 
in Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
tor publication, entitled “Tfe Gardea of 
Eden,” bo named because I have founded the 
good doctor In the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
tbe Way of Life," 1 have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of-hla work, several of which 1 
used In reviewing the book •obsequent to Its 
appearance; others-1 have embodied la my 
own new literary venture.

This vtory deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I hare carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred Inc IJ eat# and 
also introduced some remarkable aplrit-com
munication*. Tbe scene Is laid la Australia

cores gained In Egypt. Ceylon, and other In
teresting lands of mrstery and romance. Tbe 
problem of universal religion la presented for

put them over the needs you plant in the I 
ground, the plant cannot grow a* it should, 
and *o with tbe child plant. If father an I 
mother arc placing stone* of seifishae**. 
anger, hatred, evil thought*, impure action* 
in the garden of Life instead of planting the 
seed in warm, rich soil of loving deeds, and : 
right living, then the child plant will grow 
warped nnd twisted and instead of a beauti
ful flower, with life-giving power, we will I 
have a poisonous w<ed.

garden of Life, nnj'tbe day i* coming when 
you will ta tho farhera and mothers of other 
children, who will ta just what you make
them. '. pure, kind, lov-
lug. ju<t. to every one. Do the little thing*

Hare pure thoughts and yea can do no evil 
A* a man thinketh so is he. Kind. loving 
thought* to every one. man. chill, bird or

of life will bring to you a return of the 
same love and kindness you give to them.

Children, the great mistake we all make la

eye# of the spirit world by being faithful ia 
our everyday lives; by cutting wood, by 
bringing the water. batlJlng fires, washing 
dishes, sweeping the flows, la fart by doing 
tho then*and and ooe little things that will

and ao we will tell yoa oar story, *x that 
when we come again you will know who we 
are. Many agro ago. in tbe great F*cMt

mighty people lived, and there the writer of 
thia, the spirit who I* using tfe medium, was
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The National Convention.

When we next go to pro*,  the Ninth An
nual Canventon ot the National Spiritualists*  
Ataoctatlou will be ta aewtion ta Washing
ton, D. C. When we shall have reached aU 
of our readers again, its work will bo ac? 
compUshed. and it will have passed into his
tory. Upon it are resting the ryes of the 
Spiritualists of the world, all of whom are 
hoping in their hearts that some great good 
will eventuate from its labor*  in the way of 
advancing the interests of true Spiritualism. 
We contend that the .two great problems to 
be solved by thta Convention are our local 
•octette*  and Children's Lyceums. Of course 
the question of rrveunc ta important. and 
should receive the thoughtful consideration 
of every delegate. We contend, however, 
that. If practical step*  are taken in the di
rection of restoring our local societies to 
their former strength, and of establishing 
working Lyceums, the matter of revenue will 
be easily adjusted. If the units of the N. 8. 
A. are numerous and powerful in all rvs|»cctM, 
they will, as do the units of tbe American 
Unitartan Association, place ta its treasury 
the funds required to do its work.

The N. & A. ta a necessity. It has dem
onstrated its value over and over again dur
ing tbe past eight years. Tbe prestige dow 
enjoyed by Spiritualism ta thta country is 
largely doe to Its influence. It ta worth many 
times ita coat for the recognition it has 
gained for our movement in all basineas, sci
entific, lit-rary and religious circle*  of the 
land. Dot it has not done one-half, nor one- 
, tenth of what it could have accomplished had 
funds been at Its command with which to 
carry on its work. Legislation, taxation, de
fense of medium*,  the erection of temples, 
the establishment of societies, schools, aani- 
toricxuM, lyceoma. hospitals, psychic insti
tute*.  psychic magazine*,  etc., etc., are ques
tions of vital importance, and should be set
tled to the right way at the earliest possible 
moment. Every philosophy, every religion, 
every seteaee, is Judged by what It accom
plishes for tbe good of mankind. Spiritual- 
tam will be Judged by do other standard. Us 
charitable work has long been left undone; 
it*  educational efforts have always been spo
radic. Permanency ta wanted In both dlreo 
ttans, and tbe present Convention ta expected 
to Mg the pace ta that direction.

The confidence of the people I*  a greet fac
tor |d carrying forward this work. Thta can 
be crested and Metalned by proper mission
ary effort, ft is Dot good policy to organize 
a large number of aortatlee, then leave them 
to perish for the want of a tender and

tractor. The oe*a*ks*r  sAmM1 lb followed by 
tbe leecher. who mr call tbe people aro«M 
hint and rwtaMfah tbe church of-db mu! ta 
every cvnBnaaity. We bold ihatywpibha- 
tkm it»rlf depend- open tbe devotion of tbe 
profile to tbe principle*  they err asked to 
support la their home ctveieo or local socle*  
ties. Mtaotanarirs should be employed, not 
for tbe purpose of organtalng ■ targe bub* 
ber of new societies, but for tbe higher pur
pose of making permanent organisation*  out 
of those already In existence. It would be 
well for the Convention to adopt the old 
■MetbodistJc plan of "circuit riding" for the 
missionaries the coming year, ta order that 
constructive work of durable character may 
mult. It ta better to have a down live, fi
nancially strong, working societies than It ta 
to have one hundred that exist almost alto
gether on paper.- Bnt we are confident that 
the delegate*  at the Convention will deal 
with thta matter understaudlngiy. and act for 
the beat good of the N. & A. We earnestly 
hope, however, that missionary effort will be 
largely confined to districts and counties in 
the interest of economy ta the way of money 
and physical strength. If thta line of work la 
followed It will be tea*  difficult for our mis
sionaries to approach people of means, and 
ask them for endowments for the N. & A. 
By building from the foundation upward, tbe 
temple of Spiritualism will be ao strong in kg 
every part ax to be able to withstand every 
assault made upon it both from without and 
from within. The N. & A. ta the only reli
able concrete expression of Spiritualism of a 
national character, hence it should bo sus
tained by all who believe in progress, spir
ituality, and education for all mankind. 
Success to the N. 8. A and to its Annual 
Convention!

Christian Science.

The recent contest in the courts of Massa
chusetts between Mra. Josephine O. Wood
bury and Mary Raker Eddy, was abruptly 
terminated by the dismissal of the case 
through a verdict from the bench, in favor of 
Mr*.  Eddy. It ta not too much to say that 
public sentiment was largely ia favor of Mr*.  
Woodbury, and many persons openly ex
pressed the hope that Mra. Eddy would be 
mulcted for a good round sum as damages. It 
may be that tho legal phase*  of the question 
at issue favored Mx*.  Eddy, and It ta far from 
our purpose to argue that a learned judge 
would rule as be did were the facto the other 
way. Still it is possible that the unwilling
ness of Mrs. Eddy's most prominent follower*  
to tell the truth, may hare concealed some 
of the facts from those who were to decide 
the case. Iler great wealth was also fre
quently referred to by many of the news
paper*  during the trial, and wealth is some
times a potent factor in winning causes, even 
If the law and evidence arc unmistakably on 
the other side of the case.

The attorney*  for Mrs. Woodbury found It 
difficult to serve a subpoena upon lion. Septi
mus J. Hanna, the First Reader in the Chris
tian Science Church of Boston, and when he 
finally did appear In court.- hi# Ignorance of 
the tenets of bls religion was only equalled by 
that of the man who never heard of it. When 
asked to define Christian Science, aad to state 
tbe creed of its followers, he declared be 
could not do so, for be did not know what it 
was. or what its creed contained. Thta from 
the "First Beader” and most direct interpre
ter of Mr*.  Eddy In the world, is. to say the 
least, very significant. If Judge Hanna does 
not know what Christian Science is. It could 
naturally be inferred that Mra. Eddy ta like
wise ignorant of the principles of tbe religion 
she claim*  to have founded (7). It may be, 
however, that she does know, and won’t tell, 
hence has tasned her book*  which are very 
wordy and 'quite devoid of logic nnd reason, 
to, conceal what she really has in mind. It ta 
therefore not to be wondered at that Judge 
Hanna ta unable to Interpret that which has 
no meaning in itself, and Is beyond tbe reach 
of reason.

Thta court Imbroglio has stirred up the 
clergymen of New England to a great extent 
and on June 8, many of them made Christian 
Science the subject of their sermon*.  They 
handled It without gloves, and threw many 
hot shots into its camp. It la well known to 
all Intelligent people tbnt the few truth*  there 
arc in Christian Science were plagiarised from 
the works of Andrew Jackson Davis, Dr. 
Quimby and Dr. 8, B. Brittain. Whatever of 
value there is In the thought behind tho move

ment is due to these eminent men. Pandit# 
Hannibal says that tbe so-called philosophy 
of the movement is well known In 
India, where it ha*  been taught for over 
four thousand years. Therefore, it will be 
seen that between three gentlemen named 
above and Hindu philosophy, there ta very 
Uttle original or valuable matter left in Chris
tian Science. It ta a doctrine of negation*,  
ami negatives hare never been known 
to prove anything, nor have they ever erected 
a temple for the dwelling place of Truth. Its 
methods of treatment of disease are also open 
to criticism wbm its adherents deny tbe ex- 
iMtcDcc of fractured bones, consumption of the 
lungs, amputated limb*,  and kindred ailments*  
It has done some good—In fact, much good, 
iu tbe way of curing some imaginary ailments, 
and disease*  of the nerves, as well as restor
ing some hypochondriacs to their normal con
ditions.

We have no sympathy with the idea of re
sorting to hostile legislation to persecute tbe 
followers of thta cult. They should, aud no 
doubt will, be held accountable for their ac- 
Dous, but their medical treatments are no 
more reprehensible in many Instances than 
are those of the old school doctor*.  In point 
of fact, we had rather lie killed from lack of 
treatment than to be deprived of life by the 
inhuman and barbarous practices of tbe reg
ular M. B's. We do feel, however, that chil
dren, and other persona not qualified to judge 
for themselves, should be given every oppor
tunity io recover their health. Christian Sci
ence Jeopardize*  hundred*,  perhaps thousand*  
of live*  of Individuals of this class, hence ta 
a menace to the well being of society. In so, 
for a*'It  U so. It should be subject to the law 
of the land, and It*  follower*  held to a strict

•cenoat of al) their art*  Thb also should 
*to tbe raw with regard to phyNclaaa of all 
M-huol*.  but It I# upfunnnntrly Mt true. The 

“most flagrant cases of malpractice ar*  ror- 
cred Up, and handled*  of death*  from neglect 
run be traced to the Inhuman physician*  who 

,'l«rc moMy more than they d6 human Ilves.
In malpractice eases, tbe doctors stand by one 
another, and thereby render It impossible to 
secure Just verdict*,  against the criminals. 
Abortionist*  grow rich In large cities and 
town*,  and no one has tbe courage to expose 
them. Christian Scientist*,'  with all of their 
faults, do not have elite, crime'at their doors.

After all ta said and done, tbe fact remain*  
that many of the follower*  of thta movement 
are American citizen*,  and arc entitled to wor
ship God as their' consciences dictate. At 
least, they were so until recently*  when It be
came a question whether tbe Constitution of 
the United States was operative or noL We 
contend that these people have certain in
alienable rights, oue of which embodies the 
privilege of enjoying their religion unmolested, 

■ provided they Injurs do one In so doing. An
other ta the privilege of being treated for ill
ness by any method tb^y see fit. Another ta 
tbe privilege of believing an error to be the 
truth, provided they do not undertake to com- 

.pd any one else to do tbe hanic. > To our mind, 
there Is nothing of nine In Christian Science^ 
outside. of the tew fyuths that' were stolen 
from DavtarQuimby,and Brittain. Tbe phU- 
urophy of the Orient was nnd la pitilessly 
cruel—absolutely hearth-** —false as hade*.  
A warm-hearted, tender, loving gospel ta 
needed by humanity, and such a gospel ta not 
to be found in mere .negation*,  even though 
they be a*  numerous air the star*.  Let the 
Christian Scientists 'Wlicrc what they please, 
but hold them to a strict account for their 
every action. They should be compelled to 
give nil persons who arc treated by them 
every possible chance for recovery. As It ta 
today, It ta not only a menace to logic, com
mon sense and reason, but it 1*  also inimical 
to public safety in Its treatment of the ques
tion of health, and endanger*  life through its; 
disregard of the remedies provided by mother 
Nature for her children’s ill*.

The Message of Spiritualism.

Under thta caption, the magazine. Mind, 
In Ita November issue, will publish a sym
posium from the pens of Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Willard J. Hull and Harrison D. Barrett. 
Rev. Dr. Lorimer of fremont Temple In one 
of his Lowell lectures (Isms and Schisms), 
declared that Spiritualism was not a relig
ion, hence had do message for the world. 
The progressive editor*  of Mind and The 
Arena invited tho gentlemen above named to 
reply to Dr. Lorimer in the columns of the 
former, and prove to the world that Spirit- 
naltam wan a message of love and truth for 
all of tbe children of .men. This symposium 
will bo of Interest to all Spiritualists, aud 
we hope that they will order copies of the 
November Mind In large number*.  The Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company ta pre
pared to fill ordemtot this*  kind at the mod
erate price of twenty cents per. copy. All 
order*  sent to the office of Mind, Now York 
City, will be promptly filled at the Mme low 
figure. Thta'Special number should be widely 
circulated by Spiritualist*,  and wc trust that 
each reader of these Une*  will ace to it that 
hta interested neighbor is supplied with a 
copy ofIt

The New Fork Times.

This great metropolitan dally rounded out 
a career of fifty years of active service in the 
field of journalbun on Wednesday, Sept. Ik 
It celebrated It*  an tai day by issuing a spe
cial Jubilee number of great merit as well a*  
of artistic skill and beauty. A unique and 
very interesting feature was tbe reproduc
tion of the first issue of the paper of Sept. 
18*  1x31, in exact' form. The type. prv**>  
woek and subject matter were all interest
ing features to the people of today, and were 
tbe subject of no little attention. Tbe spe
cial features of the present day were pre- 
ccnted with the usual signal ability and 
power of the great Journal the Times has 
become. Henry J Raymond builded better 
than be knew when be launched the New 
York Time*  upon the ocean of literature, for 
hta ship ha*  proved stanch and true, a goodly 
Vessel for the conveyance of tho new*  to the 
different mental harbors of the world. We 
congratulate The Times upon Ils successful 
attainment of Its Jubilee year, also npou it*  
splendid edition-in honor of the -enspiciou*  
event.

The Martin Case.

We have hodL-ofcation to refer to thta cam*  
of wairion •cruelty and cr)min<*Uly  on tho part 
of a father toward two of hj*  daughters, and 
11 wOl’bc of Interest to obr readers to know 
that Martin has'Leen sentenced to prison for 
a long term of year*  for his many crime*  
'•gainst those whom he should have protect
ed, Complaint was Jong ago made to the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren that Martin tens treating hta children 
with unspeakable cruelty. Special Officer B. 
J. Loring was detailed to investigate the 
ease, and found evidence*  of guilt too shock
ing to )*•  reproduced in I words. Incest upon 
one daughter and nj|»c 'upon another were 
clearly proved against thb<; inhuman father, 
while Indictment*  for other crimes not neces
sary to mention wore also obtained against 
him. He was tried, convicted and sentenced 
for tbe two crimes' named, and must servo 
not less than ten nor more than fifteen year*  
for "the former, aud not less than six nor 
more than eight year*  for tbe latter. Thta 
will give him at least sixteen years' contin- 
nous service in prison, the first three day*  
of which, by special decree of the court, will 
be solitary. Great credit Is due Officer Lor
ing for bringing thb monster to justice. He 
and the society Ue so ably represents deserve 
tbe loyal support ot every lover of right and 

Justice Io the United States. A few more 
•ententes of like character will teach the

rapists and praettest*  of 1mm< that the way 
of tbe traMgraasor I*  indeed hard. Semi af
ter tbe sentence*  were passed upon Martin, 
Judge Bond also arnirftevd Jacob W W, 
Wgutbwortb of Canton, Mass., to not teas 
lb*u  fifteen nor more than twenty years tn 
prison for raping hta eight-year-old daughter. 
Barely no one can question that this punish
ment is well deserved/ la this case also 
Officer Loring waa the mean*  of bringing tbe 
criminal to justice. We wish him every 
success la hta good work.

Mr. and Mra. E. W. Sprague.

Throe energetic worker*  for the Cause of 
truth have completed one full year of active 
service as missionaries of the N. 8. A Nobly 
have they discharged their every duty, and 
earnestly hare they sought to serve the N. 
8. A. They hare made a splendid record 
both for tbe Cause and for themselves In In
diana. where they have spent the greater 
portion of their time, also In Pennsylvania, 

'Ohio, and West Virginia, where they have 
•pent some time id the service of the Na
tional body. As mediums they stand high, 
nud are looked upon as embodiments of truth 
and honesty;' Mr. Sprague ta simply indefat
igable in hta efforts to *do  something for 
Spiritualism, while bis good wife is equally 
loyal and faithful to ber trust They have 
made hundred*  of friends for the N. 8. A, 
ns well a*  for themselves, and have made 
tbe cause of organization strong in tbe affec
tions of the people who were hitherto Indif
ferent or opposed to it - They have made a 
good record, and are entitled to the heartfelt 
thanks of every Spirltuhllst who lore*  Spir
itualism for Its own sake. The N. 8. A was 
fortunate in being able to secure the services 
of thta devoted couple, and it ta not at all 
probable that their labor*  will ever be for
gotten by their brethren.

Edgar IT. Emerson.

TUI*  wellcknown worker for tbe "good 
Cause" was a welcome visitor at the Ban
ner office last week, on hta way to Columbus, 
Ohio, where he will serve a*  the settled 
speaker of the First Church of Spiritualists 
of that city for the ensuing four months. 
On October 6, the new church, recently pre
sented to the Spiritualist*  of Columbus by 
that devoted philanthropist Jonathan Backus, 
was dedicated to the Cause of Spiritualism, 
assisted by Willard J. Hull, the scholarly 
editor of our valued contemporary "Tbe 
Light of Truth." Mr. Emerson opens his 
pastorate under flattering auspice*,  and will, 
we are assured, do a splendid work during hl*  
sojourn In Ohio's capital. Wc wish him suc
cess iu hta labor*,  and trust that other cities 
may be Inspired to emulate the example set 
them by Columbus. Mr. Emerson will take 
week-evening date*  for lecture*  in the vi
cinity of Columbus upon reasonable term*.  
Address him in care of The Light of Truth, 
306 North Front St., Columbus, Ohio.

Mfh. May 8. Pepper, 
the well-known gifted medium, was a wel
come guest at the Banner office on Tuesday 
of last week. She reports splendid result*  
from her work at Haverhill, Masa, and ta 
now on route for Philadelphia, where she 
will Berre the PhUorfrlpIiIa Spiritualist As
sociation daring the current month. Mra. 
Pepper ta a bout in hcrwlf, ami ber work as 
a psychic never falls to trit. We treat that 
she may long be spared to serve the "good 
Cause” in the same loyaf manner she ba*  In 
the past. Sho will attend the National Con
vention In 'Washington, IX C., M a delegate 
from Rhode Island, nnd win occupy the plat
form In her capacity ns a medium oa two 
different evenings. We trust that Tier health 
may continue to be good, amt wish her sne
ers*  in her work.

Another Clergyman Speaks.

Rev. A II. Tyrcr of HamDron, Ontario. I# 
charged with Agnosticism because he dares 
td favor tbe higher criticism of the Bible, 
nnd 1*  brave enough to accept the fact*  set 
forth therein. He ha*  resigned hta pulpit, 
nod set*  forth hi*  reason*  for doing so In a 
manly letter, published in tbe Htnxriltoo Ev
ening Time*  of Aug. 7, ISOL HI*  logic I*  
sound nnd hi*  opponent*  will And hi*  argu
ment*  unanswerable. Hr must expect perse
cution in thus presuming to declare his iu- 
dependenre. but a*  be bn*,tbe  courage of hi*  
convict Ion*  in all thnt be say*  ami does, be 
will be perfectly able to hold hta own. He 
tells hta brethren of the Church some very 
plain truths, and there ta no doubt but that 
hta letter ♦ill do a vast amount of good. 
We congratulate him upon attaining hta free
dom. nnd welcome him to the broad field of 
liberal thought.

The Royal Bine Une.

Thta ta the last call to all Spiritualist*  In 
New England and along tbe line of thta 
splendidly equipped road to take In - tho 
Grand Excursion to Washington, D. C., ou 
Sunday, Oct. 13. A royal good time, tho best 
of accommodation*,  tbe cream of American 
society lr» tho personnel of the excursion 
party, are attractions sufficient in themselves 
to induce hundred*  of people to join Mr. 
Hatch In thta splendid trip. But there are 
yet two other attractions of moment—tbe low 
rate*  of railroad and hotels, and the National 
Convention of Spiritualist*  that will then be 
In erosion. Bend your name to J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., 74 Sydney Bl, Boston, Maas^ ordering 
a ticket and securing n place In hta party. 
Tho cost of a ticket, Including ail expense*  
• n route and at the hotel In Washington, Is 
only 887.60 for the round trip from Boston. 
Proportional rates will be given from other 
pointe.

OrtHteate Tlekeh.
Theae who cannot avail thomselvoo of ex

cursion parties, should remember to ask for 
certificate ticket*  to the National 8pirit*al-  
fotr CooveatloB la Washington, D. C. All 
who fall to purchase certificate ticket*  will 
have to pay full fare home. With such a 
certificate, they will be able to secure one- 
third of ono fare oa their home trip. All 
■peakers and mediums who have clergy per
mit*  should also purchase certificate tickets 
to the Convention, By so doing they will aid 
the N. 8. A la making up the required one 
hundred tickets that most be shown at tho 
Convention, and will also secure a cheaper 
rate of travel than they would on their per
mit*,  as there are do half-rates east of Pltts- 
Durgb and Buffalo for them.

*<Thc delegatee to the National Conven
tion will honor themselves and the associa
tion they represent by working In perfect 
harmony for the highest good of Spiritual
ism. Let personalities be cast aside, and 
those who will best servo the Cause selected 
for the official position*  within their gift. 
With thta Ideal in mind, there will be no 
doubt about the unanimous re-election of 
both Mr*.  Mary T. Longley and Theodore J. 
Mayer fothe positions they bo ably fill, and 
whose dutle*  they so efficiently discharge.

XVSpirltuallst societies desirous of secur
ing the services of a x0»*akcr  of merit should 
correspond with Thomas Cross, 43 Baird St, 
Fall River, Mas*.  He has given the best of 
satisfaction at all points where he has spoken 
iu the United States, and has a record In 
England of which he may well be proud. It 
give- ua much pleasure to recommend him to 
the Spiritualists of America.

WWo are in receipt of a letter Informing 
us of the happy marriage of Mr. John 8. 
Lott and Mr*.  Jennie Gould, pf Grand Ledge, 
Mich., on the 11th of August. ISOL Mr*.  
Abbie E. Sheets officiated in her usual grace
ful and Impressive manner, and the occasion 
is one not soon to be forgotten by those who 
witnessed the ceremony. Tbe Banner ex
tend*  hearty congratulations and best wishes 
to the contracting parties.

XVThat man who paid over two hundred 
dollars for a ticket for the Symphony Or
chestra recital In Boston, evidently had more 
money than sense, for be certainly exem
plified the saying "A fool and hta money are 
soon parted." What a pity It ta that such 
extravagance cannot be checked In the Inter
ests of the deserving poor, or the cause of 
education!

•WThe attacks upon liberty are already 
numerous, but the most of them are as yet 
Insidious.’ Spiritualists, Free Thinker*.  Lib- 
eraUsts, seo to it. that no one is given the 
power In America to decide that only an or
thodox few ate of the elect. Stand by your 
principles or Freedom ta dead in America.

EVHenry IL Warner is now serving the 
Spiritualist*  of Sturgis, Mich. Au encourag
ing letter Informs us that good work ta being 
done there, and that he is much encouraged 
at the outlook. Bro. Warner recently deliv
ered a memorial address In honor of Presi
dent McKinley, at Chesaning, Mich. The As
sociated Pre**  referred most kindly to the 
address stating that it*  wording was appro
priate and eloquent. We trust that he will 
be successful wherever be i*  called upon to 
labor.

Wllo who mistakes selfishness for patriot- 
ban and a desire for praise tor philanthropy 
I*  poor In those thing*  that constitute the 
wealth of the souL There ta no real wealth 
but virtue, and no true reward save thnt 
which ta found Iu the approval of tbe soul.

£<Tbe soul Is God manifest in finite form 
through the*  mediumship of man. When tho 
soul speaks. It*  words a re . expressions of the 
thought*  uf Infinity, and, therefore, aro reve- 
latorM of wisdom unto the children of men. 
The mistake*  of life aro caused by following 
outward Impulses rather than inner Impres- 
■teas, hence the soul-voice Is unheard or 1g- 
noced. Through prayerful aspiration, man. 
becomes receptive, to thta Voice, and ta led. 
away from error into tho pathways of love 
nnd peace.

AFHomes are frequently rent asunder 
through the recognition of the darkened in
fluence*  of Suspicion. Jealousy nod Distrust. 
Where they abide. Peace and Harmony can 
never dwell, because the latter are angels of 
Goodncim, while the former are thoao of 
Falsehood. Which nre you entertaining In 
your home*,  O Headers?

CTThat woman or that man who thinks 
that any act can be concealed from the Soul, 
mistakes the power and purposes of Inflnits 
Intelligence. He or she who engage*  In in
trigues and endeavor*  to gala advantage*  
over other*,  be thoy friend*  or kindred, will 
have to face records that will bo anything 
but inspiring when standing face to face with 
the Boni-Self In higher spheres. Indeed may 
Sir Walter Scott exclaim

"O what a tangled web we weave 
When flrot we practise to deceive!"

xv’Mnn has not n drop of pithecoid blood 
In his veins."—IT. P. R. Mme. B— I*  right, 
Chas. IL Darwin to the contrary notwith
standing, and In no better way can It 8b 
proved than by buying a copy of Corrilla 
Bantatef*a  beautiful and (attractive allegory, 
"I'm a Brick." It la an effective appeal to 
the rationalistic, devotional thought of the 
intelligent reader.

ISA



OCTOBER 12, 1901. BANNER OF LIGHT
Letter* From the People.

Kindly grunt h»e space fur * brief tvUxid- 
eratloa of # matter that cviMvriMi organized 
■Spirit nallstn more than anything that now 
■con floats It. A letter frum the Treasurer of 
the N. 8. A. appearing In your columns on 
■September 28. coating an It doo front such a 
high source leads for, least of all the apos
tle#, to speak. Carefully perusing the letter 
for the third time. I find the reasons for a 
•change Io the chief office of the National 
Association, aa given by Mr. Mayer to be: 
First, "Mr. Barrett has held hla position for 

•eight successive yearn, and now, let us give 
some one rise a chance.” "Let us give the 
N. 8. A. an opportunity to see what can be 
■accomplished under a new President.'* I 
would need no better reason for rot Ing 
-against the proposed change* thnn the next 
statement In Mr. Mayer's letter: "Brother 
Barrett has done well In the past: take It all 
In all, be has done better than -uy one else 
could hare done in the position up to date."

Second: "Wc can all see thnt nn editor of 
-a paper should not ba the President of the 
N. 8. A." "As President it gure him many 
advantage* which other paper* did not hare, 
and which may hare been used to their dis
advantage." Unless it ran be shown that a* 
editor be ha* taken advantage of hla position 
to fun her the Interests of hla own paper, I 
•can sec . • reason for experimenting with a 
new President when it is conceded, while be 
wa* editor, "Tnkr It all in all, be ha* done 
better than anyone else could have done up 
to date." I know this, that while President 
and editor hla paper ha* given space to the 
interests of the N. 8. A. that at low rate* 
would have cost thousand* of dollar*. Ho 
persistently was the matter of the Mayer 
offer for the N. 8. A. Home urged upon the 
reader* of Mr. Barrett's paper thnt a stream 
of protest |»ourvd iu from his loyal subscrib
er*. but to the Banner's loss he continued the 
plea until the Home became a fact.

If. as the article goes on to say, "Mr. Bar
rett has bc«*n bitterly opposed to the Ilepub- 
lican administration of this nation." I can 
sec no reason for the N. 8. A. undertaking 
to use a party whip for the discipline of her 
•officer*, it I* not even suggested party poli
tic* have been discussed from the N. 8. A. 
platform by the President nor the office In 
nny way used to further party ends, and it 
would seem. In my humble judgment, beyond 

■our province to undertake to Instruct this 
man in the management of his paper—much 
less should the N. 8. A. organization arro
gate to itself the right to discipline her high
est officer ia matters of bis personal business. 
The very thing for which we are criticising 
him as an editor we should be guilty of a* n 
religion* organization. Mr. Barrett seems 
well able to take care of himself a* an editor 
and ns a bumble but sincere friend of the 
N. 8. A., I would urge we "hew to the line.”

The article docs not make it plain to me. at 
least, that "we need a change in the Presi
dency of the N. 8. A..” and if It I* true, thnt. 
"take it all In all. Mr. Barrett ha* done bet
ter than anyone vine could have done up to 
date.” It would seem to me toying with fate 
If, nt this crucial time in the work of nn 
organization, when for the first time wc have 
something like nn equipment for progressive 
effort In Itehalf of our Cause, we turn our 
backs on the mnn under whom ns President 
"wo were aide to walk out of the last con
vention worth in real estate nnd cash in hand 
nbout twenty-five thousand dollars," and put 
In his place nt the very l>ed nn untried mnn. 
I hare learned to love Mr. nnd Mr*. Sprague 
in their earnest devoted service. I had hoped 
they would Iw m» dealt with they could re
main In the field nnd care A»r the tender 
plants their band* haw-rooted in the year 
part, but tbelr most devoted friends must 
agree that from the missionary field tn the 
executive chair lx a l<»ng Imp nnd might 
prove disastrous to them and the organiza
tion. T believe neither Mr. Sprague nor Mr. 
Barrett would thank me to compare their 
labor* in the field. To my mind they cannot 
be compared.

Like the Treasurer. "I bnve no axe tn 
grind." I nm pleading for no Individual (nnd 
certainly against none). I am working only 
for the Cause of Spiritualism and seeking tn 
guard its Instrument, organization, and. be- 
cause, by mutual consent, the present incum
bent of the President In) chair of the N. S. A., 
Harrison I). Barrett, "has done well in the 
past; take it nil in nil. he has done better 
thnn anyone else could have done In the 
position up to date.” I name him ns decidedly 
my choice for President of the N. R. A. for 
the coming year.

I should hope n mnn**o richly endowed for 
the position of Treasurer nnd executive man
ager as Theodore J. Mayer, would by no’ 
man** net be taken from the position he now 
occupies.—he vertnInly would not by nny nd 
of mine. And for the same reason I would 
retain Mr. Barrett ax President. I would 
have Mary T. Longley re-elected ns Secre
tary.—faithful service nnd good equipment 
for the work.

I have the honor to be,
• Fraternally yours.

Irving F Symonds.
14 Greene Street, Romerrille, Maw.

MAINE SPEAKS.
To the Editor of the Danner of Light:

Will you please publish the enclosed letter? 
I forwarded a copy a few week* ago to the 
Progressive Thinker. A* it ha* failed to ap
pear. I appeal to you, trusting you mr find 
•pace in the columns of your paper. Thank
ing you -in advance for the favor I feel will 
be granted,

I am your* for truth.
Sadie Jordan Clifford.

"A good man from out the good treasure* 
of th* heart, bringvth forth good things.-' so 
I thought. Mr. Editor. When I read Mr. 
Henry Warner’s article iu the Progressive 
Thinker defending our worthy president, 
IL D. Barrett, and If you will allow me a 
•pace in your valuable paper will add, that I 
take pleasure Id voicing hl* sentiments, for 
hla thought* are my thoughts.

My acquaintance with Mr. Barrett for the 
pant tweaty-four year* has found him to be 
"Tile noblest work of God, an honest man.”

Tho Spiritualist* in the Old Pine Tree State 
honor him for bls sterling qualities and up
right principles, for the good he ha* done and 
la still doing. He 1* one "who rvjolccth 
Dot in iniquities, but rvjolcvth in truth."

Mr. Editor, religions persecution seems to 
be the common fate of all who defend the 
truth and denounce the evil.

Let us review the past Socrates, that 
grand and glorious teacher, was compelled to 
drink the Juice of hemlock, but he died like 
a philosopher. Jesus Christ 'was nailed to 
the cro<u«. but he died like a God. Hypatia 
waa torn from her chariot and cut to pieces 
with oyster shell*. Joan of Arc wax burned 
to the Make, and our own William Lloyd 
Garrison was dragged through the streets of 
Boxton with a rope around hl* neck.

These are only a few example* and aro as 
nothing compared to the method that some 
of the Spiritualists have taken to persecute. 
"They have sharpened tbelr tongue# like a 
serpent, adder's poison l« under their lip#."

Oh ye Spiritualists! who should be the pur
est people on tho face of the earth, evase 
yonr blabbing and consider the "highest

* Psychic Science

it appears, Air. Editor, that Theodore J.

will Barrett's

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FO YOU

Madly Jordan Clifford. 
Handy Point, Maine.

tended. It

wise article Id the “Banner" of Hept- a, 
written br Mr. Mayer of Wa*Moft<m, I>. C., 
—uncalled fur, because m» artkla of the Edi
tor's warrant* any aucll bigoted, partisan 
language from a liberal minded Spiritualist.

vary little evidence of Inefficiency against Mr 
Harrison Barrett as President of the N. 8. 
A. In hla article to the Progressive Thinker 
• ■f Bett, 23. Hr charge* him with lh<- cvilM 
of living an editor and a leader of public 
opinion, consequently unfit for the position 
of N. 8. A. President—yet almost In the same 
breath Mr. Mayer says:

"Brother Barrett has done well In the past: 
take It all ia all. bo ha# done better than 
anyone ,4" could have done In the position 

‘tip to dale, so far, be wo* the best timber 
we could find, or he would not have been

most ' strongly impressed that we need a 
change.^.

Now, Jr President Barrett "han done better 
than any one else could have done in the 
position up to date,” why I* a change re
quired? Echo answers, why? 1* it because 
Brother Barrett had the manliness and inde
pendence of thought, mm a Spiritualist editor, 
to criticise "the approach" of Theodore 
Roosevelt to the Presi^’ncy of the U. 8., In 
aa editorial In th* Banner of Light, in which 
be reason*: "In our Judgment, no man is 
less fitted for the post thnn be, nor is there 
any man who can fit him for it”? Probably 
Mr. Barrett saw in the new President at the 
U. 8. ‘n religion* bigot, n man Intolerant to 
8plritunllsm. The leopard cannot change it* 
spot*. The treasurer of the N. 8. A. is 
HUperclliou# in derivative meaning of the lan
guage used in the quotation, when be asserts: 
"yet, our N. 8. A. president says of him 
(Roosevelt), that no man I* lex* fitted to 
fill the office than bv—which sweeping state
ment Includes thnt of all the vile criminal*, 
the lunatics and the demagogue*, are no less 
fitted to till the office of executive of thin 
country than It* present Incumbent. In such 
ft statement, he who utter* It falsifies him
self, he know* it I* not true, it lx worthy 
only tli« vilest of anarchists, nnd Is in itself 
enough to foster the sentiments of anarchy 
In nn inflammable breast."

Notwithstanding Brother Mayer’s state
ment wc think no person would accuse 
Brother Barrett of meaning a catalogue hunt 
through the prions and asylums to find the 
equal of President Roosevelt for density to 
till the pre*ldcntial chair. The language wax 
simply metaphorical and used by nn editor 
in illustrating the Inaptitude of certain Indi
viduals amongst their compeers to fill high 
position* of trust within the gift of the peo- 
ple. Nothing further wax intended and the 
treasurer’s l»ctr noire 1* harmless.

Brother Mayer, don’t you think that "the 
vilest of anarchists” I* rather inflammatory 
in character—vituperative, to say the least; 
nnd to mil n man an anarchist in the U, R. 
nt the present moment I* sufficient tn d;hnn 
and hang him? "Give him a little earth for 
charily.”

Brother Moyer, pursuing the subject, de
livers himself thus:

"Today, men of brain should do nil (hey 
cnn to uphold and encourage a political nd- 
minMention thnt is ranking for the prosper
ity of the country—or say and do nothing 
ngninrt it. and it is most imprudent for the 
editor of n spiritual paper to do otherwise."

Tliix smacks highly of political partisan
ship. Tliv fact of President Booxevelt as
suming the executive administration of the 
affairs of n great nation, under deplorable 
conditions, doe* not make his political ac
tions immune from jurt criticism, or con- 
diimnatlon. Tho people of Ibu U, JL did not 
mi recognize the political net* of Vice-Presi
dents Johnson nnd Arthur, who held office 
under similar lamentable condition*. The air 
wax full nf ”D’*" during their several ad
ministrations—and hi-tory sometimes repent* 
Itself.

At this juncture permit me to remark that 
I wn* a most enthusiastic admirer of tho 
McKinley foreign policy and xhould Presi
dent Roosevelt continue to carry out the 
Imperial policy inaugurated by bls prede
cessor he will receive the endorxation and 
god-speed of the British people the world 
over, believing, a* we do. that n mutnnl 
understanding I*'tween the two great Eng
lish speaking nation* of the earth will be the 
Initial step toward universal peace, the con
summation of which every Spiritualist will 
rejoice in.

In hi* letter. Mr. Mover place* n candidate 
In tho Held for the Presidency of the N. R. A.

worthy nnd excellent choice, n gentleman in 
every sense of the term, who lx nil that the 
Trrn*itrer of the N. 8. A. wy* regarding hh 
fitness and ability tn fill the position, but 
Mr. Sprague I* an ioxplrntloual medium nnd 
worker in the Cause of Spiritualism, which 
fact place* him under the Moyer ban of not 
being considered Independent by hix co- 
workcrx, consequently Ineligible nfter the 
manner in which he prove* Mr. Barrett tn be

In our hnmble opinion. Mr. Rpraguc. nor 
no other Inspirational xpenker should I*' 
elected to the Presidency of the N 8. A. To 
do hi would I*- to nnund the tocsin of wnr 
with the phenomenal medium*, nnd "confu
sion worse confounded” would reign supreme. 
No! " At present they don’t jibe properly. 
Spiritualist* who manage camp* and socle- 
tiv* appreciate this fact fully.

A* nn Independent candidate for the Prv*l-
dency of the N. S. wbnt deter* Mr.
Mayer from having hi* ear to the ground and 
bi* eye on the chair? We think hl- munifi
cent gift of n home for the N. R. A.. xiipple- 
mented by liberal donation*. xhould not act 
n* nn embargo upon hi- further progre— 
"down the golden xtroam of honor*’ In the 
Cause of onr lieloved Spiritualism. Should 
the privilege of attending the N. S. A. Con
vention lie amongst the range of pOMdbllltie* 
It will afford us great pleasure to cart n 
ballot for Mr Mayer, nr some other good 
man who haa given time, mean* and abil
ity to the Cause without money and without 
price.

Further, there nre two true Spiritualist* 
Jotted down "in mr mind’s eve" who would 
make Ideal Presidents, viz., the Tion. Athel
stan Ga«ton of Meadville. Pa., and the Hon. 
T. 0. Skidmore of Lily Dale. N. Y . either 
of whom would carry with them ability, ster
ling Integrity and stability of purpose to the 
N. S. A . thus reflecting credit, distinction 
and dignity to the Cause represented.

Wc avert without fear of contradiction 
that these gentlemen have Individually sac
rificed more time and money to advance the 
Cause of Spiritualism than any other two 
m*n In America.

Without l»rlng ennshlercd impartial we nre 
free to state thnt tho former gentleman ha* 
tineqnaled executive ability, ax shown in hl* 
life work In the Cause of Spiritualism, ax 
President of the C. L. F. A. at Lily Dale— 
the spiritual mecca of America—this, to
gether with enlarged business capabilities. 
Integrity and pluck, knowing only sucre** In 
business undertaking*, and generous to n 
fault with hl- mean* in Ilie Cause, eminently 
fits him for the Presidency of the X. R. A

If Mr. Bareott lx to be spitted, then vote

diet that ho will mnn the helm of tho N. R. 
A. ship successfully through the rock* of di—

CURED BY

pi4jCa^ofB«ttle OrselLJKisM.

other people's Ideas, although opposed to 
your own. Lx to me a cardinal point of true 
ilberaltam. The politics of any person should 
have nothing to do with hl* or her fitness, ax 
an officer of the N. 8. A., and if the politic* 
of the Editor of the Banner I* a bar to his 
tilling the office of President of the N. 8. A., 
then thouxands of Spiritualist* are 
barred, for the Spiritualist*, a* a rule, 
liberal In tbelr politics, and not confined 
any particular party.

The brother take* an extreme view of the 
Editor’s action In presenting his views in 
thi Banner, and reading brtwrrn the line*. 
It seem* to me that he ho* an axe to grind, 
notwithstanding hl* disclaimer of the same. 
Our brother use* plain Language, and cannot 
object if other* do the same. The Spiritual
ists of this country do pot want any gifts 
with a string attached to them. I haw u 
rtrong, an abiding faith In the permanency 
and advancement or the Ofcnse of Spiritual
ism. Even had the gift of oar brother been 
withheld, he should have due credit for.the 
gift surely. I know that the Editor of the 
Banner worked early and late and gave of 
his time and strength freely to gather the 
fund* by which it was made possible to re
ceive thi* gift. Now, became he happens to 
differ politically with the d« nor. be suggest* 
turning him down, ftnd seek* to influence the 
delegate* Io the Convention against him 
through the Spiritual Pre-*. The article 
wax iinwixe, for 1 Iwllevr it will have just 
the opposite effect from what it* writer in-

In file Cure of Disease,

friends nnd those who perhaps were luke
warm will lie aroused Into action nnd thus 
defeat the wry purpose Intended.

1 believe there lx no worker In the field 
today who is nearer the heart of the Spirit- 
nalixtx than Mr. Barrett; no worker who ha* 
dour more for the Cause or the N. 8. A. dur
ing the year* of it* existence thnn hr: no 
worker who ha* the welfare nnd progress of 
the Cause and of humanity at large at heart 
more than he, or who is a truer exponent of 
wbnt Spiritualism i* and should in*, to claim 
the attention nf the thinking world. I honor 
all of our noble worker* for the Cause, and 
neck to make no comparison* to the detri-

1 > DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Botti* Creeks Mich.

nIL
The suggestion that hr lx not th< 

In the ranks of Spiritualism wljo co 
place, which also appear* in a later article 
from Washington, i* unwilled for. for cer
tainly no one. much less Mr. Barrett, doubts 
but what there are ninny In our ranks wlu» 
could till th<’ office perchance l»vttvr than Mr. 
Barrett. The officer* of an Association, 
strictly speaking, are the servants of that 
Association, nnd it is bad ta«tr on their part 
tn send out their idea* broadcast a* to who

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I! I

of said Association. I trust tho delegate* nt 
the coming Convention wilt Iwnr thi* in mind 
in their choice of officer*, nnd n* I never 
would retire “under fire,** T hope that Mr. 
Barrett will allow hi* name tn be used in the 
Convention, nnd thnt hl* friends will rally 
nnd re-elect him with a large majority.

Your* for Jnrtlce,
H. C. Berry.

1#2 W. Springfield St.. Boston. Mn**.

Another Subject.

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

Th* Boole of th* Season, and of th* Pr***nt A g* I

NOTE A PUTUL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT CUES

Uttar I Sai d ta Spiral 
Mai feds cf Uh k» RaByes. 
ItanclBt^ax 
[JJjjjjCl

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I want to thank you for the editorial on 

the labor strike, .in Bamiyrof Aug- 10th.
I would perhaps question the last para

graph: "Their interests are identical.”
When the laborer creates ten dollars a day 

and only gets two dollars of It, the other

Aagth, ArtiaajeU tad S|lritx. 
Ctandw, Th Flow cf ft# Sod 
CUOfa.
talk
Dbrii# Uttj.
Freetao nd Self SonnMaL
HnUig.
laflsex# of Mesial SUUl
Kima.
Ln.
111^22* of Spirit

faze, 1st War 
Prwistsxa. 
BattM.
Sxill32C3.
Saint fts Sova cf 11 Pew 
MiiRcM.

1 TRAMDEYFU PHYSICS.

Abilene. Kansan.

Other Interesting topics are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want- Cloth. 12 a 
218 pices. Sead In your orders. #1 00 per vetuae. Order of

BASHER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPACT,

John D. Haskell

new edition
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Most Wonderful Results
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<-l power of spirit*.
aa WwWDww* Mt.

Russ HL Gilbert
Miss Judson’s Books.

of birth and ten In.

I* a great variance in their interest*.
I find that SO per cent, of the Spiritualists 

I meet are Socialist* in theory, nnd It 
seems to me it h about time for our lead
ing publication* to come out in favor of 
Socialism and recommend the only true 
remedy for our social’and industrial ills. At 
best. Arbitration Is a compromise, not a 
cure.

I am CO year* old. have been a Spiritualist 
since I wns 14. and a subscriber to the Ban
ner since I wax 18 years old.

I know what it Lx to be kicked for an un
popular truth, nnd while I am willing to re
ceive kick* If necessary to advance a good 
Cause, I do at times get discouraged, espe
cially when I count the many kickers nnd the 
few defender*. But the co-operative common
wealth I* in sight, nnd I propose to help it 
ulong "while the lamp holds out to burn."

Fraternally,

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLUtER.

Indigestion

A MEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

CHECKED 
will soon bo co ma 

CHRONIC 
and result In

Dyspepsia, 
Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis 

WILD CUCUMBER PILLS 
ARE SURE RELIEF 

Price 25c. per box, B box

Persons treated by Dr. Fellows hare only 
words of praise for him-—Banner of Light

JCl

IMMORTALITY
THE VOICES.

rxzrAMLD ONLY
#y i arena a co., a wima ail. snrua.

A NEW BOOK

COKRILLA BAS IS I Eh.

C. Frank Rich,
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SPIRIT
Message gcpartmtni.
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I thank yea so math fw opening ths doors 
to a stringer so*.' aa unbeliever* aad yH on® 
who would gladly heUevn If tho thin# b pos- 
•ibb." ♦ _ z

Pbllll# Oreoa.
■BA. HUN IE ■. BOVLE.

The fallowing commuakatloM are given 
by Mra. Boule while under the control ot her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friend# on earth. Tbo 
messages are reported stenographkally by a 
•echi representative of the Banner ot Light, 
and are given Id th* presence cf other mem* 
ben of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.
lw *»MF Meniere.

We earnestly request our patron# to verify 
such communications a# they know to be 
based upon fart as soon as they appear Id 
these columns. Thb b not so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner ot 
Light as It b for the good of the reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It b made known to the

crln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us Id finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of 
the Banner ot Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Export of Soanco hold SfpC 12. 1901, &. JT. M.

I see the spirit of a little girl who doesn't 
look over eight or nine year* old. She b just 
a# cunning and pretty a# aha can be. Her 
hair b light,—light carb all around her head. 
Her eye# are blue and ahc b bright and sweet 
and she comes over to mo and says, "My 
Dame b Thillli Green, and I live In 
Louisville. Ky." Her father b with her Id the 
spirit; he b much darker than she b, with 
dark hair and eyes, and b slim. She went a 
little while before he did. but they arc to
gether and they want to go to Hattie. The 
little girl uys, "Oh. if she could, only know 
how I get up In her 4ap and kb* her and 
touch her hair, she would never cry any more. 
I want her to feel that I nm there and oh, 
sometimes when she Ues down on that sofa 
out In the sitting room, I just Ue down with 
her in her arms, touch her face, wipe her 
tears away, and she doesn't know what it b 
but she goes to sleep. I know that it b because 
papa and I come to her and help her. She 
can't die yet, though she want* to sometimes. 
She thinks there b nothing left ia the world | 
for her, but I know that there is a great 
debt We are not ready for her yet. We 
want her to wait until everything in fixed up 
the way we want it. then we will come and 
get her. Tell her I give her a thousand kisses 
and more love than she can put in the bas
ket. and she may be very sure that I will 
never, never forget her and can Dever go far 
away from her."

Frank Hadley.
The next spirit who comes to me b a man 

about forty years old. He Is quite tall, 
straight, and strong-looking. He has very 
bright blue eyes; hl* face b long and firm; hb 
hair b quite a dark brown, with not a single 
gray hair in it He steps up to me with the 
air of one who knows what he b about and 
says, "I nm so sure my confidence that I can 
return will help me that I have come with 
a confident air. nnd so I tell you as though I 
expected the message to be delivered, that my 
name b Frank Hadley. I want Eva to know 
that although I passed out of life quickly, 
with no sort of an Idea of the place to which 
I wa* going, no sort of an idea of being pre
pared or understanding any of the conditions 
beyond. I am able notwithstanding all this 
to come back to her and to see her. Some 
days I see her plainer than others. Some
times everything about her seems shrouded 
in mist and it b almost impossible for mo to 
see what she is doing or how she Is getting 
on, but at other times it is as clear as though 
I stood in her presence, and the only thing 
that bothers me 1* that she docs not sec me 
and docs not understand what I say to her. 
I was with her when she made the call ou 
my sister. I heard them talk about me and 
I was surprised at what my sister said, but 
never mind. I am sure Eva will understand 
nnd I have no feeling of unkindness because 
of It. Father come* with me and he say# to 
tell Fred that he b just as much interested 
in that machine n* he was before he came 
away and if he could have his way he would 
straighten it all out in no time, and he hopes 
to be able to do so.”

Carrie Hammond to Nellie Hobbs.
The next spirit that comes la that of a wo

man. She b quite short nnd b a small. 
Render little thing, but very dark indeed with 
aark eyes and hair as black as coal. Her 
check# arv red, her face b round and she 
looks a* pretty and sweet as a flower. I 
think she wa* about twenty-three or twenty- 
four years old. She looks like one who. had 
taken a great deal of cam In her life, be
cause her experience seem* to be so much 
more than her years. She walks over to me 
in a womanly fashion and says, "Please say 
that I am Carrie Hammond; I used to live 
in Halifax: I went from there to Gorham, 
Maine. I was well known in that place and 
I want to send thb message to Nellie Hobbs. 
I want her to know that I have been with 
her. So many times I hare tried to impress 
her that I wa* with her and she fell the 
presence of the spirit but did out quite un
derstand or could not quite make oui what it 
was, and it is for thb reason Alt I make 
thb specific effort to get word to her. I haw 
with me a little baby and I want to take that 
to her myself. She will understand what I 
mean by It. that I nm taking caw of it for 
her. It b not her* bat it b one I took care 
of for her. I bring with me Charlie and 
Fred, and they all send lore to her a* I do 
and they say. Tell her we would like nothing 
better than to come back and take a ride In 
the old carry-all a* wo used to and ride 
through the country and see the beautiful 
things and hear the birds sing.’ Thank you."

Addle F. Nmod.
The next one that come* b a woman, tall, 

slim, and oh, so quiet. She hardly makes a 
rustle as she step# up to me. but oh. she b 
so tense as though her anxiety quirts her and 
bold# her In thb tense state. Tho first thing 
she doe* la to stoop down over to me and 
whUper to me. "Do you think you can give 
a me**agc for me? Do you think It will be 
possible for me to reach my own?" and when 
I smile back at her. she says, "Well. then, 
here It b. My name 1* Addle F. Nason and 
I come from Bridgeport, Conn. I want to 
get to my husband, whose name b Horace. 
I want him to know that I feel a0 right, that 
I understand now better than I ever did, that 
I would come back If I could, but It isn’t 
possible for me to do more than send him the 
word. Tell him be mustn't grieve *o, that my 
heart ache# when he eric* and I yearn to talk 
everything over with him. Oh. I am so sorry 
for what I did. but it can’t be helped DOW 
Th* only thing I can do b to aay over nnd 
over again that when be come# to me I will 
tell him what I try to say now. that I am 
sorry, I am sorry, and I will do anything I 
can to make it right. I'd like to send word 
to Gertie I do want her to know that I 
come to her, that I understand how she ha*

In the midst of the duties of life, In the 
midst of the care and the trouble, in the 
midst of sorrow and pain, we pause and turn 
to thee, oh spirit of beauty and love. We 
give out of our trust, our love, and our time 
this hour, thb time for brightening and up
lifting those who are still in distress nnd 
trouble. Perfect us with more strength for 
the suffering ones. Lift us closer to thee, 
and may we more perfectly understand 
through our ncarov** to thee, the pain and 
the lexs of those who are still struggling. We 
would that each heart might feel the inflow
ing of the spirit of love and beauty; that 
each lonely life might be comforted by the 
assurance ot the presence of those who 
would help, comfort, and uplift; that each 
sin-struck soul might feel the power of truth, 
of goodness, and understanding to free them 
from the darkness of their own despair and 
lead them to. the Ught and purity of that 
life that must be. Help ns to bring comfort 
to those who mourn the loss of loved ones, 
that our especial mission to bring the mes
sage of peace and of comfort may be fulfilled 
at this hour. Help ns to dry the tears, to 
sooth the sorrow, and to heal the pain. May 
the dear ones who would come, who would 
reach out with strong arm to lift those they 
love, be strengthened and helped by our con
fidence and our lore, and may they to whom 
they would go understand with the spirit and 
grow with the spirit and thus may the union 
be complete. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Mary Gordon.
The first spirit that comes this morning b 

a woman about forty-fire years old. She b 
quite stout and bad been in the spirit only 
about three years for she comes up to me 
and writes the figure three to let me know 
that she has been gone three years. Her 
name is Mary Gordon and she Hr cd In Mon
roe, Va. She says, "I want to get back to 
my friends there. I am sure I don't snow 
whether I believe this thing or not. I am 
only here because somebody asked me to 
come. If thb message gets to my people all 
right I shall be quite sure of thb communi
cation. Of course I am sure that I live, I 
am sure that I bare conditions over iu thb 
life much like those I left, but whether it b 
possible for me to return as they say I can 
or not, I don’t know but am making this ef
fort. Please send thb word to Abbie Gordon 
and tell her that I don’t like what ahc has done 
a bit. and I have come back to say so and I 
can't help it whether she likes to bare me 
aay it or doL She knew that I would not 
like it. she knew when she did It and yet 
she did It, and if she tb.nks that I am dead 
no that I don't know she b very much mis
taken. I haven't a word to say of love. 
I will send my love when she takes back 
what she has done. You may think thb b 
a funny message to send but it b the mes
sage I want to send, and I don't know why 
when we come back we can't say the things 
we like. That b aT J bare to say. If that 
goes through, all right.”

James Mae Ferland.
Now I ace tho spirit of a gentleman. He 

b very pleasant looking Indeed. He b 
about fifty-fire years old and of the medium 
height with gray aide whiskers, dark eyes, 
dark hair with a little of the gray 
mixed in 1L Hb whiskers are much grayer 
than hb hair and he has a strong, well- 
cut chin and nose and strong psychic look
ing hands. He walks over to me and says, 
"Bless me. thb b the first expression 
that I hare attempted to glre and I 
hadn't any idea that It would be bo natural 
after all. I came from Oakland. Cal. I 
never was in the East but I always had a 
desire to find my way there and see what the 
country was like. When I first came over 
into spirit land, I utilised the power that was 
mine to see the different places, and of course 
I naturally came to the East where I bad so 
often frit that I would like to be. I want to 
aay that my name b James MacFarhod. I 
desire to tell Celia that I hare been with her 
in her travels. I bare also sve^ what has 
been done with my body, bow It b 
taken care of. and it please* me. It seems 
much better to me than the way we talked 
of before I came. I also hare Johnny who 
come# with me and says. Tell mama that I 
am often In her presence and she sees me— 
but Dot distinctly enough to know who it 
is. She b very mediumbtic and needs to un
fold her power that we may come closer to 
her and she may perceive us.' I hare seen 
also what ha# been done to'the bouse. The 
change* that they made In It.—sad while 
it b not Jast as J would have planned. It b 
much mom plessaat. and I approve of It. I 
was Interested in newspaper work and I have 
•or mscy friend# who are still interested lo that 
work that I feel when I come her* and send 
toy meoMge through the paper, that I am in 
aay right line, th* right kind of an infloence.

hero kart aad Mhed aad If sho will oaly 
t«f« to aw. peehap* 1 ran bolp hor. Ob, 1 
thank yoa for thb opportunity. It mm 
more than you ran know for too to bo abb 
to expre*# myself. I shall bo happier dow, 
much happier. Oh. thank yon."

friends were ridging ft exactly a* It was 
printed a few days later, and a# It baa been 
•on# ths world over ever since. Another 
gentleman who was present and beard ft song 
thb first time, said with tetra in hb eyes:

"That byma b Immortal."
Tbo original manuscript b Dow owned by 

John E. Barton of Milwaukee, Wto, who 
paid 11000 for this first manuscript of the 
same. The same gentleman b also the for
tunate possessor of tho original manuscript of 
John Howard Payne's "Home, Sweet 
Home."

Dr. Bennett composed The Sweet By and 
By" shortly after tho Civil War, aad he died 
In Richmond, III, in 1192.

"Some singers sing but a single song. 
And the world remembers every word; .

While other* slag their whole life long, 
Theo die at last, unknown, unheard."

But no matter; If they ting truly and 
purely, tbo angeb are listening to them now, 
and every one of tbclr songs will be known 
and heard in tho sweet by and by.

The third tune in my little repertory b 
"Beulah Land." It b similar In spirit to the 
preceding, but it b more exhilarating. The 
other b like pure, clear water, but "Beulah 
Land” b like wine. Thb hymn was a won
derful comfort to me the last year that I 
used to go to the Baptist prayermeeting in 
Minneapolis. Whatever untoward doctrine 
was being emphasized by somo brother ex- 
horter, my ringing-book wa# opened at "Beu
lah Laud," and I would murmur:

'Tho angel* come and walk with me, 
.And sweet communion here have we.”

From the time when in far-away Burmah 
I first read of how happy, poor, weary Chris
tian was in Beulah Land, I have loved the 
very name. Here the Pilgrim and hb com
panion Hopeful had a view of the celestial 
city, and even met and talked with some of 
the "shining ones,” who were inhabitant:: 
thereof. And by a touch of psychological in
sight, Bunyan notices that these men, so soon 
to go over, talked more In their sleep In 
Beulah Land thnn ever they did during their 
journey. It wa* wholly natural thnt while 
their bodies slept, their spiritual vision was 
dear, and their spiritual tongues were loos
ened. So happy were tho men in these rights 
aad sound*, that they did not observe the 
dark and cold river that still lay between 
them and the celestial city.

But they got through the river, the an
geb led them up the hili oo the other ride, 
nnd they entered the glorious city "with ever
lasting joy upon their heads." And there 
will yoa nnd I. good Mr. Editor, and all our 
faithful reader* go. in the sweet by and by.

Many year# after reading, as a child, of 
Banyan’s Pilgrims, I was trying, oh! so hard, 
to be good in the church, nnd in perusing the 
memoir* of thnt godly minister of Portland, 
Maine, Edward Payson, that I met these 
touching words ia a letter thnt ho wrote to 
his rister, only a few week* before he posted 
the river;—

"Wore I to adopt the figurative language 
of Bunyan, I might date thb letter from the 
land of Beulah, of which I have been for 
some week* a happy inhabitant The celes
tial city Is full iu my view."

Dr. Payson's gloomy theology was both the 
cause and the effect of fit* of intense spirit
ual depression, which awaken the sympathy 
of all who read of them. It I* pleasant to 
reflect that hl* daughter, Mrs. Prentice, re
vealed the softer lights in which the divine 
nature b also delineated in the Bible, and 
has expressed them in her delightful book, 
"Stepping Heavenward."

Dr. Payson had a period of intense joy, 
when he penned that Jotter to bls rister. and 
he is all happy now. with a joy-in which 
every human soul will ultimately share.

My fourth tune b set to the words of "A 
poor, wayfaring man of grief." It I* joyous 
in tone, and characterized by a marked 
rhythm. I play it for my dear Elnathon, for 
he loved it, and it cheered many a sad, or 
weirdly wild hour that he spent in what he 
fondly called "our dear little home on Fair- 
field BL" Oh! my brother, why was I not 
always patient? Have you forgiven me, for 
any failure io patience, which in justice to 
myself, I must say was of wry rare occur
rence: and yoa now understand how rister 
was suffering from approaching physical col
lapse, and from her fast dimming right. 
Como to me tonight, in your pretty blue light, 
and say again, as yoa did in the dying hour:

"You arv very dear to me. my sister."
The fifth tunc I play b the air of "Bonny 

Doon," but the words arc those of one of my 
mother's .favorite hymns. "When Marshalled 
on the Nightly Plain," and my father loved 
it equally well. Her other favorite was 
"Jesus Shall Reign Where’er the Sun." In 
her last 11 la ess. when she wan sometimes 
carried on deck, while we were on the way 
to America, and a number of hymn* had 
been sung, her gentle voice would be heard 
in these words:

"You haven’t yet sung 'Jesus Shall Reign 
Where'er the Sun.’"

No matter what may be my physical ex
haustion. or my perplexing cares, the play
ing of these five tunc# always bring# me 
rest, peace, and inspiration. And when the 
long effort of writing has made tho pain in 
my left eye too intense to bo borne. I play 
the last two again In the darkened room, and 
my brother and my mother soothe the pain, 
aad give me strength enough to continue till 
the tank be done.

Bless our loving, dbcarnate helpers, nnd 
bless the Infinite Source of Strength, who 
permits them to comet

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Jud*on.

Arlington, N. J., Sept ». 190L

Lenlse Dank*.
Here b the spirit of a woman about fifty 

year# old. She b abort and very stout, with 
dark hair and eyes. Sho b so troubled with 
her throat that she can hardly apeak; seems 
as though a long time before aho went out sho 
had this difficulty: but all at once sho exerts 
herself and b able to give me thb message. 
She say#: "My name b Louise Banka nod I 
come from Waltham. Mass. I have been over 
here quite a long time, but have never ceased 
to bare an Interest in what la going on in 
earth life. I was well aware of tho spiritual 
existence, had an idea of what It was like, so 
that It wasn’t a complete surprise to me and 
when I camo over it was a relief not oaly to 
me but to everybody about me, far everyone 
knew I couldn’t got better and It was better 
for me to go, I have with too Mary'and she 
want* to Xend her message, too. and her 
love; she rays, 'Oh. bless n*. doesn’t it seem 
hard to be here nnd not haw tho power to 
express all that we feci. I'd like to have 
Nellie understand this and sec If she can't 
sit for ua to come,’ I believe it would be pos
sible. if she would only give n* a little time; 
we would try and become perfect In the art 
of speaking to her."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED OBE HUSDDED BED WINRTS -FIVE.

To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:
When I write my weekly Letter, Mr. Ed

itor, in the sanctity of my little home, I al
ways first play a few minutes on the little 
melodeon which has been my musical com
panion for thirteen years.

When away during a part of tho summer, 
I was not, however, deprived of the inspir
ing power of music. Especially was thb the 
case while in Bristol. Pa., where nearly 
every evening my. kind entertainer spent an 
hour or two at her piano. Her sight having 
become defective, she cannot now read new I 
mudc. and play# from memory the grand | 
pieces learned long ago. Some of them she I 
never plays twice alike. Her rendition of I 
"The Storm" varies with her mood, portion# 
of it being gay with tender delight, or ten- I 
dcr with the whispered words of love, filled 
with the rush of refreshing rain, nnd the 
murmur of distant thunder accentuating the 
falling drops. Later the storm draws near , 
apace, the roll of thunder Increase* in power , 
until it# terrible boom make* the heart thrill 
with drend, while vivid bolts of lightning 
threaten life itself. The author of thb piece I 
must have been iu sympathy with the fine 
lines of Thomson:—

'The tempest growls but as it nearer comes.
Tho lightning* flush a larger curve, and 

more
The noise astound*:

"Follows the loosened, aggravated roar, 
Enlarging, deepening, mingling; peal on 

peal,
Crushed horrible, convulsing heaven and 

earth."
- ii

Later the storm die* gradually away, a 
distant peal of thunder is scarcely heard, the 
birds begin to twitter again, and the last 
note* bespeak the peace of nature nnd the 
pence of the human heart.

Many nn evening did we sit thus, she nt 
the far end of the room evoking the magic 
strains from her instrument, her inspirational 
husband at the other end. clad in white, and 
resting from the labor* of hi* farm, and I 
ensconced In some easy chair, listening to the 
music, nnd opening my inner nature to 
thoughts from the invisible world.

It wa* on one of these evening# thnt the 
pictures camo to me described la Number 192, 
of nn artificial fountain of earth, and of the 
infinite fountain of life, eternally sparkling 
with drops, every one of which is a soul, and 
desfincd by it* parentage to eternal exist
ence.

When I play alone at home, preliminary to 
writing, the music I# very simple, the tune* 
are only five, nnd ench one b played twice In 
exactly the same way. The instrument plays 
Itself, a* it were, tad a* the music goes on. 
the waves of magnetism become visible in 
the darkened room, nnd the thought* pour in. 
till it b nn easy matter to step Into the next 
room and write them down.

The first tunc b always "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee." This I* so quiet no restful, nnd by 
lifting the heart God-ward, help come* from 
those who nre further along in our eternal 
journey; nnd it b only through God. or ma
jestic, universal law, thnt blessed spirit* enn 
come.

Then come* The Sweet By nnd By," fill
ing the soul with delight, by our anticipated 
re-union with those whose presence we mb* 
on life’s Journey.

Thb beautiful song was composed inspira
tionally. Its nuthor. Dr. Sanford F. Ben
nett. wa* nt the time keeping a drug store 
with Mr. J. B. Webster, the musician of 
Wisconsin. The totter gentleman was some
time# a prey to a fit of depression, and Dr. 
Bennett had noticed that he could bo cheered 
by giving him a new song to work on.

One evening Dr. Bennett came In and said: 
"What b the matter now?"

Webster replied: "It b no matter now; It 
will be nil right by and by."

The Idea of the hymn came to the doctor 
like n flash of sunshine. Hr turned to hl* 
desk and .wrote the three stanza* of the 
hyma as fast a* he conld write. He scratched 
It down with pencil, and a* the lead broke 
ho wrote the last Une of the song with pen 
and ink

A* Webster read the words, he in hl* turn 
•topped to the desk, and asked for hb violin. 
In a few mIan tea be had composed the mu- 
*lc for the lines, for the different parts, and 
for the chorus.

Two mo ri r#| friend# bad come in mean
while; and In thirty minute# from the time 
Dr. Bonnett began to write It, the four

Therefore man who b so noble an Image, 
haring hl* ground (a Time and Eternity, 
should well consider himself, and not run 
headlong In such blludne#*. Rocking hb Dative 
country afar off from himself, when It b 
wit hla himself, though covered with the 
groasnet* of the Elements by tbclr strife — 
Boehmc.

;=Z=^Z====:=== 
Rrlnramatlun.

To Ura editor of Ute Basaev of Lighti
A belief In Rehrs motion seem# to bo a 

logical necessity for those who believe in the 
law of universal sad Indefinite progress, and 
bold that the bumao soul may exist and act 
independently of tho human body. From the 
earliest dawn of history the doctrine of a 
plurality of earthly live# has been accepted 
as a vital troth by a Urge part of humanity. 
It has held permanent sway over the people 
of tho Orient, and was at one time the dom
inating religious thought of the inhabitants 
of the whole earth. Tho ancient philosophers 
taught it to their disciple# a# a precious and 
fundamental troth. It b tho keynote of 
Plato's philosophy: "Soul b older than body," 
he says.

The western branch of tho human race, 
however, have for the most part lost the old 
faith, even God and immortality having be
come shadowy conjecture# instead of living 
realities. But,

'Truth crushed to earth will rise again. 
The eternal years of God are hero”;

and after centuries of Jangling creed# we of 
the New World orc beginning to realize that 
only a return to the truths of primitive 
Christianity will satisfy our spiritual Deeds.

It must be conceded that Justice and mercy 
cannot be attributed to God if we Judge 
solely by what we see of hb works. Physi
cal pain and mental anguish arc with us 
from the cradle to the grave. Injustice, cru
elty, falsehood and hypocrisy fill up the 
measure of our lives. From the God of Is
rael to the God of Anarchy b a far cry, but 
both arc gods of violence. "Nature b red Id 
tooth and claw," say* one of the most pro
found thinker* of modern times, and there 
seems to bo no escape for man or beast ex
cept through the Door of Death.

Reincarnation alone solves in a rational 
manner the problems which everywhere con
front tho dwellers upon earth. It says there 
are many dwelling-places for the evolving 
immortal soul of man, and thb earth is 
among them. It b tho only theory which iu 
any reasonable way accounts for the exist
ence of sin and suffering; for It b not rea
sonable to believe that ono must suffer no 
eternity of woe because an ancestor, six 
thousand years ago, disobeyed God's com
mands. If one b to bo Justly punished he 
must have knowingly and wilfully trans
gressed. If, during one incarnated life a man 
has not attained the full measure of experi
ence possible to that life, there can be no 
good reason for hb quitting it forever. If 
he has not conquered the desires nnd dclu- 
sous of the physical life while on earth, and 
If death makes no essential change in his 
character, he is unfit to enter upon a state 
of purely spiritual activity. No after-death 
state of a spiritually progressive character 
can satisfy the nature If it bo material and 
sensuous in it* tendencies.

Good or evil, it may be both. I* the out
come of every conscious or unconscious deed; 
bat sin, which b solely the act of a conscious 
life, ha* been defined ns "an Intentional per
version of a clearly comprehended manda
tory tow of being."

Probably fifty per cent of all who are born 
upon the earth die before they nre old enough 
to sin. If they ore Justly punished it must 
be because they had committed sin in some 
other life—they must have lived before. Re
incarnation b actively progressive nnd evolu
tionary in nature and effect, for it gives 
time and opportunity. Folly and crime nre 
usually rooted in ignorance mused by inex
perience, and experience com*-* only through 
time and opportunity. Justice and mercy re
quire thnt our Creator shall give u* sufficient 
time to learn the right nnd thus avoid the 
wrong, but if there b but one Incarnation, 
not one in n thousand has the time or op
portunity. If one short life upon earth to 
not long enough under the best condition* for 
us to fully understand the physical universe 
of which our bodies are a part, bow b it 
possible that we should iu the name time 
learn just what Is right or wrong in the 
spiritual universe?

Justice require* that nil shall have equal 
chances for heaven and life everlasting* But 
ono 1# born to poverty, and another to riches; 
one b born to disgrace and misery, another 
to good repute nad happiness; one may be a 
child of tho slum*, born and reared in vice 
nnd degradation, another the child of parents 
famed for morality and intelligence; nnd If 
there b but one incarnation. If one short life 
fixes th* eternal destiny for weal or woe. the 
road to heaven b made more difficult for one 
than for another. Thb would be injustice 
from a human standpoint: and If tho stand
ard of justice implanted by tho Creator 
within the human heart differs in kind from 
the standard by which hb laws arc adminis
tered. we are drifting, pilotless and rudder- 
lo*#, upon the ocean of life, aad all hope 
must be abandoned. The hell of our Calvin- 
btic and Bomanbtic father# is a pre-deter
mined and ever-present reality, and the ma
terial universe. *o far as we arc Involved, is 
a cruel and gigantic fraud.

Tho alm of a reasoning life appear* to be 
the acquisition of knowledge, and through 
knowledge, happiness; and tho sum of the 
knowledge to be acquired i* the sum of the 
experiences of all phase# of life, extending 
through all time, and must require many in
carnation*. The ofteoer a thing b done the 
easier it b to do it. and we may fairly Infer 
that a second Incarnation would bo easier 
than the first.

Our present lack of recollection of past 
live# b no disproof of their actuality. Each 
night wo sink Into oblivion and lose con
sciousness of the past and present, and each 
morning we awake to a knowledge of past 
days and night*. When darkness covers the 
face of the earth the sun b not dead; It b 
we who have entered the shadow. And tho 
shadow* come and go again and again: but 
the same sun which yesterday shed its ben- 
iAceat rays upon us, today virifle# us with 
It* life-giving beams.

Reincarnation was a Jewish belief which 
Jesus endorsed. Tho early Fathers of the 
Church taught It. and It appears to be In ex-
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“For Ur. day follows day, 
reception. With

in the past life starts anew upon the endless 
round of progress, the destined path that all 
will tread, which, beginning and ending In 
the Infinite, goes circling oo forever, aa by an 
ascending spiral extending from the centre 
towards the circumference of the creative 
sphere, rising higher and higher and further 
and further outwardly reaching at every 
bend of the curve, yet never finding a final 
staying-place."

Man must bo born again and again, both 
physically and spirituaUy, until the material 
and the Immaterial ore Joined Ln harmonious 
and Indissoluble unity. Ho who said to bla 
disciple# “I and pay Father axe one," also 
said to those disciples, "Ye must bo born 
again."

Wentworth.

Mrs. Sheets of Grand Ledge,
. ‘ the occasion. Mich.

It waa my privilege to know Mra. Sheets, 
who passed to the higher Ute Sept 13. for 
more than twenty-five years.

She was one of those rare women with 
■terilng qualities which but few possess. She 
and her husband, who passed out several 
years ago, were early pioneers in Modern 
Spiritualism in Ohio, having formed the sec
ond circle ever orgrnixed In the state. In 
their home was fitted up a fine “spirit room" 
with table and musical Instruments suspended 
from the ceiling. A fine medium was devel
oped there and marvelous results were ob
tained.

Opposition was so great and excitement ran 
so high that their Ures were often endan
gered. Tbev both developed as mediums, bo 
a wonderful healer and she with rare clair
voyant gifts.

She haves three children, all firm believers 
In Spiritualism, for tho truth of this glorious 
philosophy were taught them from childhood.

Tbe eldest daughter, Mra. Abbie Sheets, 
who ranks among onr first speaker* and 
teachers, who has for five years presided over 
Grand Ledge Camp and carried it forward to 
success, bad been very 111 for ten days and 
waa still confined to her bed.

All of the night preceding the funeral her 
guides were preparing her even to the extent 
of bringing ber mother to ber bedside where 
she smilingly stood in silent encouragement.

When the hour arrived she was dressed by 
her faithful nurse. M to the parlor and 
supported while the spirits gave of their 
beautiful inspiration to the waiting people.

That night she. too. was near the border 
land.

Sept 16 the mother's remains were con
veyed, as had been her husband's, to Detroit 
for cremation.

Andrew B. Spinney, M. D.

Another Veteran Gone.

8. H. Wortman of Buffalo, a soldier of the 
Civil War. a trance speaker forty years ago, 
and an uncompromising Spiritualist for 
nearly fifty years, had a triple funeral ser
vice on Saturday, Sept. 7. Hi* had been a 
Post Commander of the G. A. II. and was 
loved nnd honored by his comrades. It had 
been his expressed wish for years that the 
writer of this serve at his funeral, and let 
tho Spiritual Gospel have full expression. 
For some reason unknown to the writer the 
Spiritual Church was not sought for the ser
vices. Who was responsible for the arrange
ments I do not know. But a spiritual talk 
limited to twenty minutes at the house, with 
some twenty to thirty auditors, was all that 
represented Mr. Wortman's faith and ex
pressed wishes. Then the body was taken to 
the Methodist Church nnd a Methodist ser
mon by n Methodist minister did not repre
sent Mr. Wortman's faith, or inspire com
fort to mourners as the spiritual gospel does. 
Then the G. A. IL took charge of tho 
remains, and in the ceremony at tho 
grave presented In the printed burial 
service, the sweet nnd comforting prom
ise thnt at some unknown future day 
—perhaps millions of years hence—the Al
mighty Ruler of Heaven and earth will, by 
an infinite miracle, raise that dead body from 
tho grave nnd give it immortality! Mr. 
Wortman was for several years Janitor of 
the Spiritual Church, corner of Jersey and 
Prospect Sts., and appreciated with a keen 
relish the best nnd highest of all the Spiritual 
lectures. Thus the early worker* in Spirit
ualism are passing from the valley of sense 
limitations, to the glory of the morning land.

Lyman O. Howe.

Mr. Samuel A. Morton
passed to spirit life from his summer resi
dence nt Onset. Mau. Ill* transition was 
wry sudden and unexpected by him or any 
of bla relatives or friends. Ue retired be
tween nine and ten o'clock Tuesday evening, 
haring bcm about his usual employment dur
ing the day. Oa Wednesday morning. SepL 
20, bis lifeless form was found by his wife 
about six a. m. He had apparently gone to 
sleep and his spirit passed out without even 
n struggle. He was for many years an 
avowed and consistent Spiritualist. His wife 
and two daughters survive him. Preliminary 
funeral services were held in Onset SepL 27. 
which were conducted by Mr. E- A. Black- 
den and Mra. Kate R. Stiles. Mr. M. C. 
Whitney rendered musical selections appro
priate to the occasion. The remains were 
forwarded to the permanent home of the de
ceased at Lnseroe, Pn.. where his interment 
will take place. Mr. Morton was born in 
Bangor. Me., sixty-seven years ago. but had 
resided In Luicrnc. Pa., for many years.

E. A. Blnckden.
Onset. Sept 27. ISOL

Mary La Da Tompkins, 
aged 94 the 6th of last May. escaped Into 
freedom and light at the home of her daugh
ter—Mra. Withered—ot 225 West 22.1 Street, 
Erie, Pa.. Sept 24. and the writer conducted 
the funeral services Thursday, Sept 24 A 
large assemblage met to do honor to the 
memory of thia remarkable woman. A Spir
itualist fifty-three years, never hiding her 
light, she retained her faculties to the last, 
and at ninety-two waa ns clear headed and 
logically sharp as nt thirty. Joyously she 
welcomed death, the great healer and cman-

■clpator. Lyman C. Howe.

Dole, a lawyer, and life-time rraldcnt of Fre
donia. N. Y.. died Sunday, Sept 22. at 4 
p. m.. and the funeral service# were con
ducted by the Episcopal clergyman. according 
to the ritual service. Mr. Rood waa M year# 
of age. and baa been recognised a Spiritual
ist for twenty-five years. But what hla pri
vate convictions may have been I do not 
know lie will not probably waste much 
time In mourning or rejoicing over the con
duct of hla funeral ceremonies

Lyman 0. Howe.

Coch run fun, Pa., Tueaday, September IMh. at
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Mrs. A. B. Severance

William Srwsr Guion

He was bom In CmM«, N Y., June Uth. 
UK. He removed to Crawford County, Pa
in UM, living In Badabary Township for sev
eral year.; removing thence to Atlantic. For 
th*- part twelve yean ho has lived In Coch
ranton.

He I. survived by hla wife and three chil
dren- Glen. O. of Tionesta, Pa., Mra. W. P. 
Hollister of Cleveland, Ohio, and Archie E. 
of Meadville, Pa. Three brothers, A the la to a, 
Arthur B.. and Frank D„ lo Meadville, and 
a slater, Mra. Horry Brown, Ln Springfield, 
Mo

He conducted an extensive lumber business 
in Cochranton, Pa.
* The passing out waa sudden as he had 
been III but two days, and not so seriously u 
to cause alarm. Tbe funeral was bfld at his 
homo In Cochranton. Friday, the 13th. Mra. 
Clor< Watson of Jamestown. N. Y- spoke on

Mrs. Mary E. Quinn
passed to the higher life on the 24th of Sept 
at her home, 21 Woodbury BL, Lowell, Man
aged 5L For n number of years Mra. Quinn 
had been a devoted worker for Spiritualism 
and in her quiet way made many friends. 
The funeral wns held Thursday, the 26th, 
Mra. Annie L Jones of Lowell officiating.. 
The-music wns beautifully rendered by Mra. 
Darla F. H. Coggeahall.
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la* of diversity. which sump# th* pro#raUor.
oa It* •uccowor In aU specie#, iDcImllnx mau. 
from one grocratios to another?

Tn fortunately ihi* aetatfiat* deny to natu- 
ralista a eolation of thl* mysterious prol4m». 
la the poeelble dlffrrmtiatioD rvaaltlac from 
INychlc power- If tho physical gonn evil iu 
i'll orranbona ia of tbe aame coutltomcy. 
whence the rndleva. hot uniform dlveraity ot 
immediate progenitor#?

psychic soxacx solve* this soCl geum 
raOBLXM DAEWlM AFFlhM’. (0*1013

or MAM, F G3 )

The question whether The ennobling belief 
in the existence of on Omnipotent Creator and 
Ruler of the universe exist.*, han been an
swered in the affirmative by the highest In
tellects that have ever lived.”

In his "Origin of Species,’* p. 424. be says; 
“life may have been originally breathed by 
the Creator into a few forms or into one,” 
whereby man became a living soul.

These admissions demonstrate (ax wc have 
raid in a former essay), that '•Darwinism ha* 
no necessary antagonism to Theism.” But he 
elsewhere affirm# tnat "The spiritual power 
cannot be rhre»l or compared by Natural
ist*.**

D EXTON CO3> ITES DAMWIX.

Wm. Denton, however, one of the moat pro
found Naturalists and foremost among all in
telligent psychologists, hesitated not to de
clare: "Leaving out of view, as Darwin and 
his school do, the spiritual aide of the uni- 
verw I regard hh theory as radically defec
tive. 1 could ns soon believe that a boulder 
rolling down a mountain stream could be fash
ioned Ibto a perfect bust of Daniel Webster, 
as that natural selection could transform a 
gelatinous dot into intelligent man. An in
finite and intelligent spirit, in my opinion, 
presides over the universe ami natural laws 
arv its Instrument*.”

Darwin admits "the belief iu unseen or 
spiritual agencies seems to be almost uuiv-r- 
koI with the less civilised races,” !!<• should 
have nd led "and civilised races also.” He 
add*, however. “The spiritual power cannot 
be cln«*cd »r compared by Naturalist*.” Con
ceding that "life may have been breathed 
into num himself, by the Creator, whereby 
he became a living soul,” (origin of specie*, 
p. 427) Darwin closed the door to all psychic 
investigation to his school, for any possible 
evidence of the existence of a soul genu ns 
the nascent source of all life, especially con
scious man.

But is there a soul germ? Mny not the 
differentiation of all species from a cell of the 
-amc constituent owe origin to psychic 
power; a force that is neither blind energy 
nor automatic variation but intelligent design 
and predetermined invisible spiritualistic 
agency?

run nova oxa come

The hour has now arrived, however, when 
men of sclentitic attainment* iu passer-dun of 
chemical and electric appliances, and • «|k-- 
rially psychic agencies, will lx* able to solve 
the greatest problem of the common; the 
sourer of conscious life; whether Ln the gvnn 
or the man. From whence docs the intelli
gent soul genu emanate independent of the 
gelatinoua dot. or rancid protoplasm, whether 
the result of epl genesis pro gcnraiii. or a 
mere germ plasm? In there a soul germ? Im 
life in the plasm, or a soul germ. Independent 
of matter?
SOUL OKUMS: FROM WBAT AMR WifEECE THE 

PBIMCIFLKF
Wc cannot better conclude this theme of 

world-wide Interest—the origin of man—than 
an extract from a serie* of letter*, through 
Carlyle Pctmdlra, in the Chicago “Progres- 
avr Thinker.”

“Idfr is complex, beginning with the sim
plest form* and ending with the greatest and 
grand-st; but If man came up through th.* 
tadpole and so forth, he would return to the 
tadpole—1 am here speaking of the soul or 
life germ—he would surely go back from 
wheats* he came; but. not coming from these 
but from the pure fountain of life, or the 
fountain of nutu germs which do not originate 
-liber within mattef or spirit, hr return* to 
that from which he wa* taken, an a devel
oped entity, or soul.

“O, bow purr and idmple and clear this ix 
to one who understand*! My soul, your soul, 
or the soul of Charlo* Darwin, never crept 
up thmugh a long chain of animal lift—never, 
never, dear friend*—but the soul of Charles 
Darwin was the undeveloped soul germ of 
Charles Darwin from all time, patiently wait
ing it* development, not yet conscious, or, 
rather, not yet self-conscious, that was to 
come with hl* development. It wax the same 
with me. It was tbe same with you. One 

^species of animal life dot* not merge or run 
into another. All arc distinct. A *tarti*h is 
a starfish from all time. A clam, a clam. A 
violet never become* a row, and n lily is n 
lily from all time. A sheep never become* it 
bear nr a linn. Dor n forest deer a clucking 
hen, or vice vena. All arv separate and dis
tinct. and oo nre the nation* of earth. Thu 
black, tbe white, the red. and the copper col
ored. f«r all are true to their own soul germ 
life. Your soul or mine never resided within 
tbe monkey or gorilla, but wo came pure from 
the great Menial fountain of life, a little 
germ or spark of that life, a distinct drop or 
germ from that divine source. Borne call It 
Cod. Some, Infinite Intelligence. The source 
of all life is certainly infinitely intelligent, 
for the fountain of life is all intelligence. Is 
pare intelligence.

“If a man Is intcllirrnt be came from an 
intelligent source or be could not be Intelli
gent; he la simply a spark of Intelligence de- 
veloped or progressed, and the stream cannot 
rise above its fountain.”

Washington. D C.

A Thing Worth Knowing.

No need of cutting off a woman'* breast or 
a man's cheek or Dore in a vain attempt to' 
cure cancer. No use of applying turning 
plaaterw to the flesh and torturing those al
ready weak from suffering Soothing, balmv, 
aromatic Olla give safe, speedy and certain 
cure. Tbe most horrible forms of cancer of 
the face, breast. womb, mouth and atomacb; 
large tumor#, ugly ulcer*, fistula, catarrh; 
terrible skin disease*, etc., are all success
fully treated by tbe application of various 
form* of soothing oil*. Rend for a book 
mailed free, giving particular* and price* of 
Oil*. Adders- Dr. W O. Bye, Kanas* City. 
Mo. (Cut this out and send to some auffer- 
lag one.)

Yem need have no fear of “evil spirit*” If 
yoor own spirit 1* Illumined with the Light cf 
Tx/ve. You may fearieaaly enter the domain 
of all th* “aril spirits,” incarnate «»r dl«car- 
nate. Their darknaa* cannot dim your Light, 
M4 yoer Love-Light will lead them out of 
rhe wIMrmeas of cril Into th* groat Light of 
WUdowa ways.—I^»ry A. Mallory.

Mrs. Ellen Ripley, Chaplain Ladies Aid, 
Grand Army of the Republic, No, 7, 222 
10th Ave., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn., 
Strongly Endorses Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham ;—Your Vegetable Compound cured me 
of ulceration of the womb, and getting such a complete cure! felt that 
the medicine had genuine merit and was well worth recommending 
to other sick women.

“ For fifteen years I have been your friend. I have never written you 
before, but I have advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, in 
fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.

“ I have not yet found a case of ovarian or womb trouble which 
has not been relieved or cured by the faithful use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegretable Compound.

“ You have brought health to hundreds of women in Minneapolis as 
you have no doubt to others over the country.”—Mrs. Ellen Ripley.

#5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, 

weakness,leucairhcea, displacement or ulceration 01 the womb, that bear
ing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, 
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should 
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and 
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures 
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.

Not a Christian Scientist.

Dear Editor,
A great many of our good friend* write 

rue that they understand I am dow a Chris
tian Scientist. Will you allow me to say to 
all, through the Banner, that they arc mis
taken. It in true I give personal psychic 
treatment*, and by tbe way I am the only 
physician that does, but thl* I* not Christian 
Science or Mental Science, but it is without 
doubt the name force. A Christian Scientist 
gives no medicine whatever; I do when It ia 
tv-qulred. I also believe in magnetic, mas- 
*age and electrical treatment*; at times I 
advise giving different kinds of baths. In 
fact I use in each rase thnt method of treat
ment best adapted to that individual case, 
yet because I give but little medicine and ad
vocate psychic treatment* I am accused by 
my dear friend* with being a Christian 
Scientist. While Dot believing in Christian 
Science, still I respect Christian Scientist* 
and their good work.

Dr. C. E. Watkins, 
10S7 Boyhton SL, Boston, Mass.

Weather Insurance.

Every prudent householder carries tire in- 
Murancv on his property and many of those in 
the “cyclone belt” carry an additional cyclone 
l>olicy. Such insurance is generally recog
nised nx wise and profitable. But tire comes 
Mcldam and to few buildings, while the 
chance* of damage by cyclones arc very small 
in any Individual case.

But the weather—sun, ruin, hail, snow, 
frost and wind arc constant in their assaults 
upon real estate. Day and night they are 
ceaselessly nt work In their efforts to destroy 
the creation# of human hands. “The gnaw
ing tooth of Time” preys indifferently upon 
tbe noblest stroctures of art and the humble 
palace.

Why then Dot “weather insurance?" If we 
insure against fire and tornado, which are 
rare and circumscribed, why not Insure 
against the weather, which is omnipresent 
and universally destructive?

There is only one form in which weather 
insurance can be obtained, and that is good 
paint. Paint is cheap nnd painting is easy, 
nnd a well-painted building is insured against 
the weather as long as the paint remains in
tact. The weather eat* the cheap paint in
stead of the expensive building. When the 
paint begins to give way, repainting is the 
simple remedy.

The best paint is always the cheapest, iu 
that it affords the best form of weather in
surance and the longest term of insurance 
for the price. The best paint Is undoubtedly 
some form of pure linseed oil combination 
paint based -on line white. The wise house 
owner will contract regularly with his local 
painter for weather insurance in this form 
and will renew his policy before expiration.

Stanton Dudley.

Announcements.

Waltham Spiritualist Progressive Union 
Church will have Its first supper Thursday. 
Oct. 10. Mrs. N. 8. Noyes will giro astro
logical readings in the evening. Oct. 13th 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture at 3 p. m. 
on “Tbe Standing and Tendency of Spiritu
alistic ideas", at 7 p. m.. subject of lecture, 
'The Independence and Positireness of Spir
itualism.** Oct. SO. Mr.“J. F.' Baxter, and 
Oct 27, Mr. J. 8. Scarlett will occupy the 
platform. Ella A Wheeler, Sec'y, 74 School

Oct. 13. Mr*. 8. E. Hall will open spiritual 
meeting# for discourse and message* (or the 
ensuing season at Temple of Honor Hall, UI 
Mara. Ave.. Cambridge, Mass.

Hattie C. Mason of Chelsea. Mass., will 
conduct the meeting in Manchester, Oct. 12. 
10AO o. tn. and 7 p. m.. In Knight* of Honor 
Hall, Hanover St. The lecture will be fol
lowed with spirit delineations at both ser
vices.

Mr*. Nellie Noyes will apeak for tho First 
Spiritual Society of Fitchburr, Mass., Sun
day, Oct. 13.

There will be service* throughout the sea
son at OlD*y#JU#, R. I.. Ln Library Hall, Ol- 
noyvllle Square, on Sunday* at 2.30 and 7-20. 
E. J. Bowtail.

Cambridreport. Washington Hall, 673 Maks. 
Ave., opposite Pearl St, Bible Spiritual 
Meeting*. Sunday*. Afternoon, a healing 
test and developing circle at 2; evening se*- 
«loo. nf 730, for speaking and teats. Onr 
finikin Jubilee, Monday evening. Oct. 14. al

8, conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johu- 
son (neo L. J. Akerman).

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists' Association. 
Alex Caird, M. D., President. Sunday, Oct. 
13th. Mrs. Lizzie Harlow will lecture at 2.30 
and 7.20; Unity quartet; good instrumental 
music.

G. IL Brooks will serve the Newport. Ky.. 
society October and November. Hi* address 
while there will be 120 East 3d SL He would 
like to go to adjoining towns during week 
day evening#; will respond to calls fqr 
funerals. '

In Appleton Hall. Paine Memorial Build
ing, Tho First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid hold 
a meeting Friday. Oct. 11. Supper nt 6.15 
p. m. Come all. 1 Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Indijiuapolls, Ind.

The season’s work in Indianapolis began 
with the first Sunday in September and tho 
First Spiritualist Church fa entering upon its 
twelfth year of Uninterrupted work. There 
are very few organizations in the land thnt 
can hold up their hands nnd say, we too. arc 
among the number. In years gone by all of 
the leading speaker# and many of the promi
nent test medium* have served our people 
and the Cau*» has prospered, many haring 
been brought into the light of Spiritualism 
and our church glands as a monument to 
well doing of its workers and supporter*. 
September found us with Miss Lizzie Har
low of Haydenville, Ma**., a worker, a 
credit to our Cause. She presents the philo
sophical side of nil subject* in nn attractive 
manner with language good, vein of thought 
and line of argument perfect, holding well nil 
subject* iu hand, presented from time to 
time the following: "Use nod Abuse of Re
ligion.” "What is True Spiritualism? or how 
to Grow Spiritual.” 'The Majesty of the 
Human Soul.” "Fear the Dungeons of the 
Soul.” "Resting Beneath the Shadow#.”

The discount*- from the last subject 
dwelt in a befitting manner upon tho death 
of the martyred president and was replete 
with beautiful thought* of the Dow and the 
hereafter. She certainly is one of our com
ing worker* along the line of new thought 
and reform and ~iay she be spared many 
year# of useful labor ’n the Cause we nil 
love m well. October will find us with Tillie 
U. Reynolds, n well known nnd trusted 
worker.

B. Frank Schmid, Pres- 
First Spiritualist Church.

Dr. C. E« Watkins.

This famous psychic and physician will 
soon return to the city for the winter. Per
haps no one man has done more to convert 
the public to the truth* In Spiritualism than 
the doctor, and his success as a physician 
border# on the' Warveluus, hl* quick and 
wonderful psytUp, gift* enabling him to 
read disease as readily as one reads the 
newspaper. For lover twenty years Dr. 
Watkins ha# been before the public as a 
psychic ond In all that time no Spiritualist 
paper has ever had to defend his wonderful 
mediumship. There are a great many so- 
called psychic physicians, but few, however, 
have given the public the positive proof of 
their psychic gifts a* has Dr. Watkin*. 
Owing to the strict medical law*, he does 
not advertise his medical gifts. The doctor 
believes in living strictly op to the laws gov
erning medical practice while believing they 
are wrong. His , diagnoses are always per
fect. and bo believes that this la wbat a 
patient wishes, but how he diagnoses his 
rases Is of little importance. That be docs 
diagnose diseased condition* correctly, all 
who employ him are willing to testify. 
Ilia advertisement can be found on Page 7 
under Boaion advertisement*. We would 
call attention to the fart that If you desire 
to consult the doctor it certainly I* a good* 
plan to write film at Ayer. Mas*., making 
rour cogagemei|t ahead as you arc very apt 
If you neglect to do thl* to have to wait 
your turn. Ha' will not be In Boston until 
October the 15th. Dr Watkins wishes It 
understood that he give* no seance# to the 
general public.* but ho frequently give* a 
seance to bls patients. He only take# 20 new 
patient* a month and if you desire to become 
one of hl* patients It is well to write to him 
In time. 0. Bath, Gen Mgr

Good and Had arc but name# readily trans
ferable to thl* or that; the only right is vhet 
I* after my constitution: the only wrong whir 
is again*! It—Emerson.

The N. 8. A. FREE
It are nt* to me that the Spiritualist* of tbe 

United Blates should all co-operata with tbe 
N. 8. A. No one should hold off because the 
associatJoo has not as yet been perfected.

Tho duly of curb is to perfect It* alma and 
help accomplish Its mission. Too many peo
ple wait to see what will be done, rather 
than help to do something. We hare surely 
reached tho period when tho unification of all 
Spiritualist* la a great public necessity.

Wc should not quibble over small things 
when great public affair* depend upon our 
best wisdom and effort. Little antagonisms 
to my best impulse# would have driven me 
away from the N. 8. A, bad I listened to 
tho small spirit that says: "Do Dot help, 
when you are being opposed." To overcome 
opposition, odo should struggle for the. truth 
and right as that one see# It. I have found 
the N. 8. A. strenuous—but not bigoted, nor 
intolerant. It ha* a good car for any possi
ble suggestion or help. No one is barred from 
an alliance, and no one 1* prevented from 
legitimately aiding or advising. With meas
ures that Impelled mo to seek for some 
change* In the N. 8. A., I attended Its con
vention and pressed my desire#—and the 
same In several Instance* met approval. 
When the majority disprove, I am then con
vinced that there exists wisdom superior to 
mine. But, they who stay away from active 
association and complain and denounce, are 
barnacle* that impede progress.

The annual meeting la tho time to labor for 
your pet scheme* and to elect your favorite 
person to office. If you fail to act. then you 
have no cause to complain. Tho present plan 
of annual election# for a one-year term is 
the surest protection of the associated inter
est. Tho delegate representation fa wrongly 
based, now that the N. 8. A. has become 
more truly a national body. The local society 
should bo auxiliary only to the State asso
ciation. Every state should be organized— 
but if not ready, then tho N. 8. A. should 
send worker*, or missionaries, to get them 
ready and effect the organization. Per capita 
to tho N. 8. A. fa not a* Important to consider 
as fa the equity of an organized co-operation. 
Equal represent#ton cannot be guaranteed so 
long a* local societies are auxiliary to the 
N. 8. A. State associations are thereby 
made inferior bodies—but should be made 
strong by local assimilation.

The misalanary work In each State organ
ized, belong# to that State association. Mis
sionary work is the N. 8. A duty to only 
new nnd unorganized territory.

One half of the local societies organized 
under a spasm of enthusiasm last bnt a brief 
time. These a* auxiliaries to the N. 8. A. 
cost worry, expense and an apparent annual 
loss.

The Stat-* association can care for them 
bettor than tho N. 8. A. I have suggested 
an amendment to this end, and the society 
reports nnd the basis of representation at 
the coming convention will be a strong argu
ment In favor of only State and national so
cieties being auxiliaries to the N. 8. A.

Wo need more permanent local societies— 
and they can be made so by State help and 
alliance, thus ensuring more than a spasm of 
missionary work. The repeated visits made 
possible by the method instituted In Minne
sota by the employment of State missionaries, 
fa proof of good result*.

Let ns attend strictly to our legitimate 
borines.* and not side-track politically nor 
socially. Methods and not n person should 
be the Issue. We want capable officers, dig
nified, thoughtful and considerate. Wo 
need the higher Spiritualism to overcome the 
knock-down nnd drag-out methods of tho 
Iconoclast* who destroy nnd fall to construct. 
Wo nix'd the religion of Spiritualism to be 
pressed to the front nnd the crude panderer 
to n cruder curiosity relegated to the rear.

Wc need n president who will carry the 
force of conviction nnd the spirit of Altruism 
into tho world. Our hopes rest largely on 
how wc present our Cause to the world. Wc 
nre doing well now and are gaining ground. 
Let tho good work advance under tho spirit 
that now i* gaining adhesion of good, true 
and cnnable people. The Spiritualists will 
win if they bold steadfastly to the high ideal* 
thnt construct mentally, morally and spirit
ually.

The New England Excursion
will leave Boston on Sunday evening, Oct. 13, 
for the National Spiritualfat** Convention in 
Washington. D. C.. via “The Royal Blue 
Line.” All Spiritualists along tho route will 
please take notice and write J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., the wide-awake Manager, for full infor
mation with regard to it. so Hint they can 
join tho excursion ns it passes through their 
respective communities. This fa to be n mam
moth affair, and means a royal good time 
for all who take it in. Write J. B. Hatch, 
Jr.. 74 Sydney St., Boston. Moss., at once 
for tickets, etc.

All thing* are opportunities for Expression. 
Through thing* I unfold. They enable me 
to express myself.—Ex.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOOY. 

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

u«ian whstmub.
A Wonderful Publication that has Jumped 

Into Unprecedented Popularity 
In a Few Months.

A Sample Copy Is Sent Gratis to Those 
Interested —A Most Fasci

nating Magazine.

Read What Prominent People Say About It

Mr. Henry Wood a* ua author of cietaphnleal work* is 
known oy hU excellent took* throe ghoul tho world. Tho 
Mystic A lepta rrccrnlxe tn Mr Wool a Great Soul who** 
rower Jar good cannot b* enimatrd. Ths editor of the 
Magazine cf Myvlerles has brea an admirer and cicre (to- 
dent cf Mr. Wood's teachicg*. lu a recent peraocai letter 
to the editor. Mr. Wood rare of the Magazine: “lu wide 
IbetMlrenore sod unlimitedoptimism arc charming. There 
la nothing else that 1 know of that la quite ia the sam* 
ncld. and I 11 ink It baas great future i It uses great force 
in the ran*- of Tbith- 1 th lux It will become a great 
spiritualizing force in the worlo.”

Mrs. Badger. * regular suk»crib«r st No. ft Chandler 8L, 
Doetoa. a*ya: ' 1 wish 1 could exprest to you my apprecia
tion of ewry beautiful thought expressed in jour Maga 
zinc of Mysteries. It Alls my tool with the nearness cf 
Ood aad the unseen."

Upwards of 700 Utters similar to this ano of Nn. 
/lodger'o I. ate been rieently received.

Mrs. Mary 0, Von Kanxlcr, Faster and Medium of I he 
Flrat Hpiriluallst Church • f Syracuse, X. V., aayat “ Your 
Magaxiu* is s meet excellent exponent cf the different 
•mysteries,'and la of vital Interest to students in occult
ism. )«• eaee»l/ad, tee aaecoM radiates from every line; 
you will win soon to a higher aud better life."

ruceese, but it will alto het) 
cess arut happiness.

The aim of IM Magazine cf My it er les 
tho tout and awake it from Ue tony, length

Mr. John O. Child*, rf Rome. Ga., tan I "To me. Instead 
of your Magazine being mpxerlous It la tbe Liout. 1 
have received areal benefit from tbe four ccpiat received, 
aadknow I shall receive a UI greater benefits "

Any earnest tool who will regularly retd tbe Magazine 
Of Myslerte«wUI sooner or later gel Into our vibrations 
and realize that 11 la only the Hnirll that can light our way 
to tbe eternal i ealms cf Joy and bliss.

Mr. J. B. Torry, of New Yolk Qty. a Spiritual Dealer 
who la very raet'reful. says; TV vlbrsiloaa that your 
Magazine can lea with It are iremendouti 11 la a wonderful 
help tnanyooe. eepeciaxlr Valera, and 1 recoauaesd II to 
all who are treking tbe hJgbetr."

Mra. Mary Coleman Stuckert.cf Toronto. Cara***, who 
ia well known In tbe United Blate . Canada and England 
a* a lecturer and wot her lor humanity, aarat - Each Isao# 
of yoor MagaDte Is an Uaplrstioa to me; it U indeed tbe 
“ soulful" magaaine. 1 am alway del gbtad to recommend 
Il to sty one j Ibero la no one that It wdl not help. ’

Mr. Dermann Hsndrieb. Chancellor of the Bwtaa Consu
late, New Yost, write*! “ I am one of the ardent reader* 
of your admirable MageUne, cf which sample coplee 
abculdbeteat to all the Bpl'ltnaiutlc sseetnbly roon a in 
thia con' try i arret tbe New York Magazine of Mr* 
terie*. with Its superb Ulaauailoaa, as an event In the 
lx ginning of this century."

We eoaid cite hundred* of grauful express'em Ute the 
above from It* reader*. With aueb euccuragrrnenl we are 
pushing lu clrreJallon la all psru of the EngUsfrepeaklas 
world, and ask Yoe, dear reader, to b« a co-worker with os 
in spreading the gospel of Hope and Truth.

Tn* Ma a ax ijim or MvarxaiK* la published monthly, 
and Is fur rale on many news’ands at l4 cents a ropy. Tv 
•ubesription price U Dees is far three inoalha; WccuUfcr 
tlx month#! >11# a year.

A sample copy wUl m rent gratia to anyone aendlna their 
.arce and address, wl»h a stamp (or poaiaro^to Taoxr*ox

FcraJ^r’iSSj^ur^uirrWBtEi^ co n

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Y«m foa lay Luis ui Ottos, Sung 
"Iu Ika Skit Herei Die.”

Edited aud complied by


